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It is our   דבֹוּכ  and pleasure to introduce this   היָאר  ק  program to   יםי  ב  ר  and תרֹומֹו . We hope 

that through the use of this tool, your task of teaching the fundamentals of reading   ׁשד  קֹון ה  ֹוׁשל  

will not only be improved, but will be made easier and more efficient. Please read the entire 

explanation of each file, so that you will understand the theory behind teaching each part of the 

תיֹות  אֹו  or   תדֹוקּונ  involved, and the step by step instruction as to how to best utilize this tool in your 

classroom instruction. 

This project involved hundreds of hours of planning, executing, and checking each line of 

each page. It would not have been possible without the input and wise counsel of Rabbi Yaakov 

Pivovos שליט"א, our esteemed   היָאר  ק  Rebbe. In consultation with other experts in the field, he 

directed the theoretical instruction that is the underlying principle for teaching each rule of   היָאר  ק , 

and tested each file in his classroom. Rabbi Alter Obermeister שליט"א, our Menahel, reviewed 

many of the ideas, and his pertinent suggestions have been incorporated into this project. Rabbi 

Aharon Hirschberg שליט"א added many practical ideas. My gratitude to them, for their assistance 

and encouragement, is enormous. 

Special thanks to my אׁשת חיל, Mrs. Chavie Karman 'ׁשּתחי, for her guidance in the Sefardic files, 

and for all that she does for me and our family. May הקב"ה grant her אריכת ימים וׁשנים מּתוך בריאות, 

and may we see much נחת from our children ׁשּתחיו. 

My brother, Rabbi Yosef Chaim Karman שליט"א, was extraordinarily helpful in providing 

technical assistance for this project. May הקב"ה grant him the זכות to continue in his הרבצת ּתורה 

with הרחבת הדעת, and may he see much נחת from his wonderful משּפחה. 

Please take note that much thought and effort went into creating and completing this 

project. The PowerPoint files contain an average of 15 pages, with each page containing an 

average of 40 animations. In addition, files # 1, #61 and # 63 contain hundreds of pages, with 

many links on each page. As you can well imagine, the meticulous details of all the files took 

thousands of hours to create. Yet notwithstanding the work involved, wish to share this tool with 

others involved in תורה ולהאדירּה להגדיל ,עבודת הקודש . NEVERTHELESS, THE RIGHTS OF 

THE COPYRIGHT HOLDER WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED IN THIS MATTER. 

The files were designed to be used in a classroom that has a functioning SmartBoard or 

similar projection system. PowerPoint (2007) or later is needed for the files. Please note that the 

files will only work in a computer that utilizes Windows Vista or Windows 7 or later. 

Experience has shown that the most beneficial and efficient way to use the PowerPoint 

programs in a classroom is by utilizing a presentation mouse (available in Staples or similar 

stores). This allows the Rebbe/Morah to position him/herself next to the student(s), and 

facilitates active participation. Most presentation mouses (mice?) come with a built in laser 

pointer, which is an added benefit by allowing the Rebbe/Morah to point to the אות or נקודה that 

is being studied. An air mouse may also be used, and files # 1, #61 and # 63 will work with such 

a devise. 
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The files are presented as an application in order to prevent any accidental changes by the 

user. Therefore, do not try to manipulate any of the files, since attempting this may render them 

unuseable. In addition, before using this program, CLOSE ALL POWERPOINT FILES 

THAT YOU ARE USING, since these files may be lost through the application. 

Please note that this Instruction Manual, as well as a concise Index (which gives the titles 

of each file) can also be accessed from the Menu screen while using the program. However, it 

may be useful to print out the Instruction Manual and the Index (double sided) in order to have 

them available for quick access. 

Although the programs were checked numerous times, it is quite probable that there are 

still errors remaining. Therefore, we ask anyone who notices mistakes to please inform us of 

them, so that they may be corrected in future versions. In addition, any suggestions as to how to 

improve the program will be greatly appreciated, and will be acknowledged in the future 

versions. 

 

 המצּפה ליׁשועה ולהרמת קרן הּתורה,

 

הן קרמןנימין זאב הּכב  

ורהיבה אהבת ּתסגן מנהל, יׁש  

 

Yeshiva Ahavas Torah 

2961 Nostrand Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11229 

718-399-9656 

 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
 

Rabbi Binyomin Zev Karman 

1000 East 19
th

 Street 

.Brooklyn, NY 11230 

718-677-0180 ~ 917-656-8010 

 

 

 

Please visit our site (www.shailamorah.com) 

for updates on new releases and the Kriah Roundtable™ Forum.  

http://www.shailamorah.com/
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Page 

 File מפּתח - Index דף

5 Letters and Nekudos 1 אותיות ונקודות 

7 Silent 'א by End of Word 2 אות א' שותק בסוף התיבה 

 3 אות ב' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ב' 8

 4 אות ג' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ג' 10

 5 אות ד' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ד' 12

14 Silent 'ה by End of Word and with 6 אות ה' בסוף התיבה – שותק ועם קמץ קמץ 

 7 מפיק ה' בסוף התיבה by End of Word מפיק ה' 16

 8 אות ו' בסוף התיבה עם י' שותק י' by End of Word preceded by silent ו' 18

20 
 י' by End of Word preceded by silent ו'

or with Cholam or שורוק-מלאופום 

 אות ו' בסוף התיבה עם י' שותק

 או עם חולם או שורוק-מלאפום
9 

 10 אות ז' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ז' 22

 11 אות ח' או ה' עם פתח בסוף התיבה – פתח גנובה by End of Word פתח with ה' or ח' 24

 12 אות ח' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ח' 26

 13 אות ט' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ט' 28

30 Silent 'י by End of Word 14 אות י' שותק בסוף התיבה 

 15 אות י' שקדמו קמץ בסוף התיבה by End of Word קמץ preceded by י' 32

 16 אות י' שקדמו פתח בסוף התיבה by End of Word פתח preceded by י' 34

 17 אות י' שקדמו שורוק-מלאפום בסוף התיבה by End of Word שורוק-מלאופום preceded by י' 38

 18 אות ך' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ך' 41

 19 אות ל' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ל' 43

 20 אות ם' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ם' 45

 21 אות ן' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ן' 47

 22 אות ן' עם קמץ בסוף התיבה קמץ by End of Word with ן' 49

 23 אות ס' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ס' 50

52 
Silent 'ע by End of Word 

and with פתח 
 24 אות ע' שותק ועם פתח בסוף התיבה

 25 אות ף' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ף' 54

 26 אות ץ' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ץ' 56

 27 אות ק' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ק' 58

 22 אות ר' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ר' 59

 22 אות ׁש' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ׁש' 61

 33 אות ׂש' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ׂש' 63

65 Mixed 'ׁש and 'ׂש by End of Word 31 אותיות ׁש' וׂש' בסוף התיבה מעורבים 

 32 אות ת' בסוף התיבה by End of Word ת' 66

68 Mixed 'ׂש' ,ס and 'ת by End of Word 33 אותיות ס' וׂש' ות' בסוף התיבה מעורבים 

69 Silent 'ו' ,א and 'י in Middle of Word 34 אותיות א' ו' וי' שותקות באמצע התיבה 

76 Shared 'ו and חולם – Teaching 35 ו' וחולם משותף – הוראה 

79 Shared 'ו and חולם – Practice 36 ו' וחולם משותף – תרגיל 

81 Shared 'ׁש or ׂש and חולם – Teaching 37 ׁש' וׂש' עם חולם משותף – הוראה 

24 Shared 'ׁש or ׂש and חולם – Practice 32 ׁש' וׂש' עם חולם משותף – תרגיל 

 32 שורוק-מלאפום או ו' עם דגש – הוראה Teaching – שורוק-מלאופום or דגש with ו' 26

 43 שורוק-מלאפום או ו' עם דגש – תרגיל Practice – שורוק-מלאופום or דגש with ו' 29

 41 שוא נע בתחילת התיבה – הוראה at Beginning of Word – Teaching שוא נע 91
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 42 שוא נע בתחילת התיבה – תרגיל at Beginning of Word – Practice שוא נע 92

 43 שוא נע באות עם דגש – הוראה Teaching – דגש with שוא נע 93

 44 שוא נע באות עם דגש – תרגיל Practice – דגש with שוא נע 24

 45 שוא נע באותיות הדומות – הוראה Teaching – אותיות in Similar שוא נע 96

 46 שוא נע באותיות הדומות – תרגיל Practice – אותיות in Similar שוא נע 98

 47 תנועה גדולה ותנועה קטנה – הוראה Teaching – תנועה קטנה and תנועה גדולה 100

 42 תנועה גדולה ותנועה קטנה – תרגיל Practice – תנועה קטנה and תנועה גדולה 103

 42 שוא אחר תנועה גדולה – הוראה Teaching – תנועה גדולה after שוא נע 104

 53 שוא אחר תנועה גדולה – תרגיל Practice – תנועה גדולה after שוא נע 106

108 Preparation for 51 הכנה לשוא נח שוא נח 

 52 שוא נח בסוף התיבה – הוראה by End of Word – Teaching שוא נח 109

 53 שוא נח בסוף התיבה – תרגיל by End of Word – Practice שוא נח 110

111 Double שוא by End of Word – Teaching 54 ב' שואים )נח( בסוף התיבה – הוראה 

113 Double שוא by End of Word Practice 55 ב' שואים )נח( בסוף התיבה – תרגיל 

 56 שוא נח באמצע התיבה – הוראה in Middle of Word – Teaching שוא נח 115

 57 שוא נח באמצע התיבה – תרגיל in Middle of Word – Practice שוא נח 116

117 Double שוא in Middle of Word – Teaching 52 שני שואים באמצע התיבה – הוראה 

118 Double שוא in Middle of Word – Practice 52 שני שואים באמצע התיבה – תרגיל 

 63 שוא נע אחר ה' הידיעה ה' הידיעה after שוא נע 120

122 
 at Beginning of Davening שוא נח and שוא נע

– Practice 
 61 שוא נע ושוא נח בתחילת תפילה – תרגיל

124 Name of 'ה with prefix 62 שם ה' עם אותיות השימוש משה וכלב 

126 Sefardic Letters and Nekudot 63 אותיות ונקודות על פי מסורת הספרדים 

 64 פתח גנובה על פי מסורת הספרדים with Pasah by End of Word-Sefardic ה' or ח' 127

This project was created and distributed: 

 היקר הילד לעילוי נׁשמת אחי

 ע"ה עיהואברהם יׁש

 ן יבלחט"אב

 ויחיׁש וא"מ מרת טׁשארנא הןה הּכמואל מנחם מׁשׁשא"מ רב 

 קרמן
 

 "כׁשסלו, ּתנולד כ' ּכ

 כ"טׁשנפטר כ"ט אלול, ּת

 ּת.נ.צ.ב.ה.
 

* * * * * * * 
 

 הבחור החׁשוב נׁשמת בן אחותיולעילוי 

 ע"ה יׁשעיהו דוב

 בן יבלחט"א

 ואחותי חנה הינדל ׁשיחיו גיסי רב יצחק צבי

 עקׁשטיין
 

 נולד ב' ּתמוז, ּתׁש"נ

 נפטר כ"ז ּתמוז, ּתׁשס"ט

 ּת.נ.צ.ב.ה.
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File # 1 – תיֹות  אֹו  and   תדֹוקּונ  

Theory: 

When a Rebbe/Morah is teaching יֹות  there is often much time ,נ קּודֹות and אֹות 

spent on drilling the students with various combinations. This may involve 

drawing and erasing the אותיות and/or נקודות multiple times, or shuffling through 

papers to display the desired combination. By using this file, a Rebbe/Morah will 

be able to access and display any combination of אות and נקודה in a matter of a split 

second, with the mere tapping of the board. Through a maximum of 3 taps, the 

Rebbe/Morah can navigate to any אות with any נקודה. This saves time, effort, and 

allows a smooth transition from אות to אות, and from נקודה to נקודה. 

Instructions:  

Page 1 gives you the choice of אותיות or נקודות. 

 

After choosing one and tapping on it, the screen will display the desired 

page. The אותיות page has all the אותיות of the א"ב, and the נקודות page has all the 

 and beneath ,אות the screen will display a page with that ,אות By choosing an .נקודות

the אות will be a display of all the נקודות that can be used with that אות. Letters that 

may have a טף קמץ/פתח/סגולח  will have those אותיות, too. By tapping on the נקודה on 

this page, the screen will display a page that has that אות with that נקודה. For 

example, if the 'אות ב was chosen with the נקודה of חיריק מלא, the screen will display 

a page with   יב  in the center. 
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By choosing a נקודה instead of an אות, a page with all the נקודות will be 

displayed. By tapping on an אות, the screen will display a page with that נקודה, with 

all the אותיות that can use that נקודה can be used. For example, if ם מלאחול  is chosen, 

and then the 'אות ט is chosen, the screen will display a page with טֹו in the center. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the page with the אות and נקודה, there are several icons beneath it that can 

be used to navigate to the next choice. There is a blue button that has the אות of the 

page; this button will bring you to the אות page (with all the נקודות beneath it), 

where another נקודה (with the same אות) may be chosen. There is also a blue button 

with the נקודה on it; this will bring you to the נקודה page, where another אות (with 

the same נקודה) can be chosen. 

There are also two arrows in either corner. The one on the right will bring 

you to the page where any אות can be chosen. The one on the left will bring you to 

the page where any נקודה can be chosen. 

There are also two hands; the one on the right is pointed downwards, and the 

one on the left is pointed to the left. By tapping on the one pointing downward, you 

will be brought to the next אות, but with the same נקודה. For example, if you are by 

 etc. By using this, one can lead the ,פתח ב' then to ,פתח ב' it will bring you to ,פתח א'

students through the entire א"ב using the same נקודה. By tapping on the one on the 

left, you will be brought to the next נקודה using the same אות. For example, if you 

are by 'פתח א, it will bring you to 'צירי א, then 'סגול א, etc. By using this, you can 

lead the students through the אות using all the נקודות. (In addition, by every 

 so you can toggle back and forth ,חיריק חסר there is a hand to send you to ,חיריק מלא

between the two easily, in order to contrast them.) 

 

With a little practice, the Rebbe/Morah can navigate the א"ב and נקודות 

quickly and smoothly, and drill the students in an efficient manner. 

Press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which 

will return you to the menu. 

[See File # 63 for אותיות ונקודות על פי מסורת הספרדים.]  
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File # 2 – Silent א' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The א' אֹות  at the end of a word is silent, and no “connecting” skills are 

required. In this file, we show the 'א becoming silent by having it change from a 

filled 'א into an outlined 'א. This helps the students associate that it is silent. 

Instructions: 

The first 4 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a silent 'א at the end. A filled 'א appears on the left of the screen. On the 

first click, an אות with a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student 

should be asked to read the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, it 

dissolves into an outlined 'א. This symbol* appears underneath the 'א, to indicate 

that it does not have any נקודה or sound. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will 

slide across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then 

read the word. The sequence repeats itself on the next line, but this time, the hints 

of the outlined 'א and the symbol are eliminated. This helps the students acclimate 

to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

In slide 5 through 12, the same system is used, but with 2 syllable words. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, another אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. This is also repeated without 

the hints of the outlined 'א and without the symbol, in order to acclimate the 

students to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all twelve slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit 

the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which 

will return you to the menu. 

*  
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File # 3 – ב' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ב' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ב is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first 3 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ב at the end. A 'ב appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ב at the end of the word.  

In slide 4 through 15, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED 'ב appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ב, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED 'ב and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slide 16 through 18, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED 'ב 

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 18 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 4 – ג' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ג' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ג is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ג at the end. A 'ג appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ג at the end of the word.  

In slide 3 through 11, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ג'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ג, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ג'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slide 12 through 14, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ג'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 14 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 5 – ד' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ד' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ד is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ד at the end. A 'ד appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ד at the end of the word.  

In slide 3 through 14, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ד'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ד, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ד'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slide 15 through 20, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ד'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 14 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 6 – Silent ה' תאֹו  by End of Word and with ץ מ   ק 

Theory: 

The ה' אֹות  at the end of a word is sometimes silent, and no “connecting” 

skills are required. In addition, it can have a ץ מ   underneath it, which renders it not ק 

silent. (When it has a dot in it, it is a ה' מפיק , and this is demonstrated separately in 

File # 7.) In this file, we show the 'ה becoming silent by having it change from a 

filled 'ה into an outlined 'ה. This helps the students associate that it is silent. When 

it has a ץ מ  ץ underneath it, we indicate it with a GREEN ק  מ   .that flashes ק 

Instructions: 

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a silent 'ה at the end. A filled 'ה appears on the left of the screen. On the 

first click, an אות with a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. On the next 

click, it dissolves into an outlined 'ה. This symbol* appears underneath the 'ה, to 

indicate that it does not have any נקודה or sound. The student should be asked to 

read the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word. The sequence repeats itself on the next line, but this time, the hints of the 

outlined 'ה and the symbol are eliminated. This helps the students acclimate to the 

way it will appear in a ספר. 

In slide 3 through 7, the same system is used, but with 2 syllable words. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, another אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. This is also repeated without 

the hints of the outlined 'ה and without the symbol, in order to acclimate the 

students to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

In slide 8 through 10, three syllable words are demonstrated. The same 

system as above is used to form the last 2 syllables. The next click displays an אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last 2 syllables. The student should read these 3 syllables. 

*  
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Slides 11 through 13 teach the 'אות ה with a ץ מ   when it appears at the end of ק 

a word. The 'אות ה appears with a GREEN ץ מ   at the left of the screen. On the next ק 

click, an אות with a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. On the next click, 

the GREEN ץ מ   is not silent. The ה' blinks several times to indicate that the ק 

Student should read the 2 syllables. On the next click, the אות and נקודה slide across 

the screen to form a word. The student should read the word together. This is also 

repeated without the hints of the blinking GREEN ץ מ   in order to acclimate the ,ק 

students to the way it will appear in a ספר. The same system is used for the 3 

syllable words. 

Slide 14 demonstrates 2 groups of words that are similar, yet are read 

differently. The word   יה ל  ץ is demonstrated with a GREEN ע  מ  ל ה and the word ,ק   is ע 

indicated with the outlined 'ה. The word   יה ּפ  ץ is demonstrated with a GREEN ּכ  מ   ,ק 

and the word ּפ ה   .ה' is indicated with the outlined ּכ 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all twelve slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit 

the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which 

will return you to the menu. 
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File # 7 –'יק ה ּפ   by End of Word מ 

Theory: 

The 'יק ה ּפ   ה' from being silent, into a ה' at the end of a word changes the מ 

that is sounded slightly. It also performs the function of changing the word into 

possessive. We indicate it with a GREEN ג ׁש  .that flashes ד 

Instructions: 

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a יק ּפ   appears on the left of the screen, and the students ה' A filled .מ 

should be taught that it produces a sound of the 'ה for the end of the word. On the 

next click, an אות with a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student 

should be asked to read the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, The דגש in 

the 'ה changes to a GREEN ג ׁש  and it flashes several times. The students should ,ד 

be asked to pronounce the word using the 'ה sound from the 'מפיק ה. On the next 

click, the אות and נקודה will slide across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter 

word. The student should then read the word, stressing the 'ה sound at the end of 

the word. The sequence repeats itself on the next line, but this time, without the 

hints of the GREEN ג ׁש  This helps the students acclimate to the way it will appear .ד 

in a ספר. 

In slide, the same system is used, but with 2 syllable words. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, another אות and נקודה adjacent to the 

last syllable. The student should read the 2 syllables. On the next click, this is also 

repeated without the hints of the GREEN ג ׁש  in order to acclimate the students to ,ד 

the way it will appear in a ספר. 

In slide 4 through 7, three syllable words are demonstrated. The same 

system as above is used to form the last 2 syllables. The next click displays an אות 

and נקודה adjacent to the last 2 syllables. The student should read these 3 syllables.  

Slide 8 demonstrates 2 words that are similar, yet are read differently. The 

word ּה יׁש  ג ׁש is demonstrated with a GREEN א  ה and the word ,ד  ׁש   is indicated with א 

the symbol* showing that there is no דגש in the 'ה. 

* 
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Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 8 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 8 – ו' תאֹו  by End of Word with Silent 'אות י 

 

Theory: 

Although the ו' אֹות  at the end of a word (even when it does not have a נקודה, 

such as a חולם or פוםאמל-ׁשורוק ) is not silent, and connecting skills are required, it is 

usually preceded by a 'י, which is silent. In this file, we show first show the אות and 

 at the end, by displaying the word ו' is connected to the י' preceding silent נקודה

without the 'י. This shows the student that the word is read without pronouncing the 

 י' but we demonstrate the ,י' After this, we demonstrate the word with the .י'

becoming silent by having it change from a filled 'י into an outlined 'י. This helps 

the students associate that it is silent. (When the 'ו has a נקודה, such as a חולם or 

מלאופום-שורוק , it is sounded as such, and it will be dealt with in File 9.) 

Instructions: 

The first slide contains 2 words where there is no 'י before the final 'ו. This is 

demonstrated by a RED 'ו appearing. The student should be asked what sound the 'ו 

makes. Then another RED אות and ׂש) נקודה and a 'נ, both with a ץ מ   appear to the (ק 

right. The student should be asked to read them. The אות and נקודה slide across the 

screen to form a 1 syllable word. On the next click, another BLACK אות and נקודה 

י with either a ,ע') יר  ץ or צ  מ   appears to the right. The student should be asked to (ק 

read it. On the next click, it slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word, and 

the student should read it together. It should be stressed that only the אות and נקודה 

next to the 'ו, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the first syllable, which 

is in BLACK. 

Slides 2 through 28 contain all the letters of the א"ב with the letters 'י and 'ו 

after them. First, a 'ו appears on the left of the screen. Ask the student to pronounce 

the sound that the 'ו makes. On the next click, an אות with a ץ מ   appears on the ק 

right of the screen. Ask the student to read this with the 'ו. On the next click, the 

ץ and אות מ   and the student should read them connected. On the ,ו' slide over to the ק 

next click, the 'ו appears with a filled in 'י next to it. The 'י dissolves into an 

outlined 'י. The student should read the 'י and 'ו, and it should be stressed that the 'י 

is silent. On the next click, an אות with a נקודה appears on the right side of the 
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screen. The student should be asked to read the אות and נקודה on the right, together 

with the 'י and 'ו. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide across the screen to 

the left and form a 3 letter word. The student should then read the word. The 

sequence repeats itself on the next line, but this time, the hints of the outlined 'י is 

eliminated. This helps the students acclimate to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

Slides 29 and 30 are 2 words with a silent 'י before a 'ו. The system used is 

the same as was used in the previous section. 

In slide 31 through 36, the same system is used, but with 2 syllable words. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, with the addition that the 

syllable is in RED. Another אות and נקודה appear on the right side of the screen. 

The student should read the 2 syllables. On the next click, the first syllable slides 

across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. The student can then read the entire 

word together. This is also repeated without the hints of the outlined 'י, in order to 

acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

Slides 37 through 46 displays 3 syllable words with the ending of a 'י and a 

 are displayed with the same method as in the ו' and י' After the ending of the .ו'

above sections, an אות with a נקודה appear adjacent to the ending. The student 

should be asked to read the word. On the next click, an additional אות and נקודה 

appear adjacent to the existing syllables, forming a 3 syllable word. The student 

should be asked to read the entire word together. It should be stressed that no 

matter how many syllables are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will 

not affect it, and no other אותיות will be connected to the last letter. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all twelve slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit 

the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which 

will return you to the menu. 
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File # 9 

ו' תאֹו  by End of Word-Silent or with a חולם or מלאפום-ורוקׁש  

Theory: 

The ו' אֹות  at the end of a word is sometimes connected with the previous אות 

and נקודה, with a silent 'י in between, or it can be read as a separate נקודה, when it 

has a חולם or מלאפום-ורוקׁש . In this file, we show the 'י becoming silent by having it 

change from a filled 'י into an outlined 'י. This helps the students associate that it is 

silent. It is then connected with the אות and נקודה to the 'ו. When it has a חולם or 

מלאפום-ורוקׁש , we indicate it with a GREEN DOT that flashes on top of the 'ו, or in 

middle of the 'ו. 

Instructions: 

The first 5 slides contain samples of 2 syllable words that end with a 'ו, 

which contain a silent 'י. (More of these samples are available in File 8.) A 'ו 

appears on the screen, with a filled 'י next to it. On the first click, the 'י dissolves 

into an outlined 'י. The student should be asked what sound it makes, and it should 

be stressed that the 'י is silent. On the next click, an אות with a נקודה appears on the 

right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read the אות and נקודה on 

the right, and the sound of the 'ו. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 3 letter word. The student should then read 

the word. On the next click, another אות and נקודה then appears on the right of the 

screen. The student should read this, together with the word on the left of the 

screen. On the next click, the אות and נקודה slide across the screen to form a 2 

syllable word, which should be read by the student. The sequence repeats itself on 

the next line, but this time, the hints of the outlined 'י is eliminated. This helps the 

students acclimate to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

In slide 6 through 11, the same system is used, but with 3 syllable words. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, another אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 3 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that no 

matter how many syllables are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will 
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not affect it, and no other אותיות will be connected to the last letter. This is also 

repeated without the hints of the outlined 'י, in order to acclimate the students to the 

way it will appear in a ספר. On the next line, the word is divided into 3 syllables, 

and the student should read it. On the next click, the syllables slide together, and 

the word should be read together. 

On the final line, a similar word is used, but one which the final 'ו is not 

connected, but rather one that has a נקודה (either a חולם or מלאפום-ורוקׁש ). On the 

first click (of line 4 of the slide), a 'ו appears with either a חולם or מלאפום-ורוקׁש .On 

the first click, the dot (either on the חולם or in the פוםמלא-ורוקׁש ) flashes GREEN, to 

stress that it is not connected to the previous letters. The student should read this 

sound. On the next click, another אות appears, and the student should sound it out. 

On the next click, the אות slides across the screen to form a new combination at the 

end of the word. The student sounds this out. On the next click, another אות and 

 appears adjacent to the final syllable of the word, which the student should נקודה

sound out. The final click displays another אות and נקודה adjacent to the last 

syllables, which forms a complete word. The student should read the entire word 

together. It should be stressed the difference between the top word, which has a 

connected 'ו, and the bottom word, which has a חולם or מלאפום-ורוקׁש . 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all twelve slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit 

the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which 

will return you to the menu. 
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File # 10 – ז' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ז' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ז is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ז at the end. A 'ז appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ז at the end of the word.  

In slides 3 through 9, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ז'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ז, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ז'  and without the RED 

רספ in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות . 

In slide 10, a three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ג'  appears, and 

then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last syllable is formed 

using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות and נקודה adjacent 

the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On the next click, a 

third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now forming a 3 

syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables are added to 
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the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other אותיות will be 

connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next click 

displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should read the 

syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, forming a 

single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 10 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 11 – ה' תאֹו  or 'אות ח by End of Word with (פתח גנובה) פתח 

Theory: 

When the אותיות of 'ה or 'ח are found at the end of a word, and they have a 

 with a א' under them, they are read in a special way. We read it as if there is an פתח

ּה i.e. as if it were written ,ח   or ה   underneath preceding the פתח  This is called .ַאח or א 

a פתח גנובה, or a “stolen פתח”. We demonstrate this by showing the ending as if it 

were written with the   א, and then the   א dissolves, and the פתח appears under the 'ה 

or 'ח. (Please note that this is the way it is read according to the מסורה of the 

 in מנחת שי which is mentioned in the ,מסורה have a different ספרדים The .בני אשכנז

 (.ספרדים of the מסורה See file 64 for the .פרשת בראשית

Instructions: 

The first 12 slides demonstrate how to pronounce the פתח גנובה when the last 

 which can חולם of נקודה with the א"ב of the אתיות Slide 1 contains .ח   is נקודה and אות

form two letter words with   ח at the end. A filled   א appears on the left of the screen 

next to the 'אות ח, which does not have any נקודה beneath it. The student should 

read it as it appears (as if the word was ַאח). On the first click, the   א dissolves and a 

 On the next .ַאח is pronounced ח   This demonstrates that .ח' appears under the פתח

click, an אות with a נקודה of חולם appears on the right side of the screen. The student 

should read it, together with the ַאח. On the next click, it slides over to form one 

word, which the student should read together. It is then repeated without the hint of 

the dissolving   א. 

Slide 2 shows a 3 syllable word with the ending of   ח with the preceding אות 

having a חולם. It is demonstrated the same way. After the first syllable is shown, 

the second syllable appears on the next click. After the student reads the 3 

syllables, the next click will make the syllable slide across the screen to form a 3 

syllable word. The student should read the whole word together. 

Slide 3 and 4 contain 2 syllable words that have a פוםמלא-ׁשורוק  before the 

 It is demonstrated the same way as on slide 1 and 2. Slides 5 through 7 .פתח גנובה

demonstrate words that have a חיריק before the פתח גנובה. It is demonstrated the 

same way as on slide 1 and 2. Slides 8 through 11 demonstrate words that have a 

 .and it is demonstrated the same way as on slide 1 and 2 ,פתח גנובה before a צירי
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Slides 12 through 14 demonstrate how to pronounce the פתח גנובה when the 

last אות and נקודה is   ּה. Slide 12 contains the 'אות נ with the נקודה of חולם, which 

forms a two letter words with   ּה at the end. A filled   א appears on the left of the 

screen next to the ות ּה'א , which does not have any נקודה beneath it. The student 

should read it as it appears (as if the word was ּה  א   On the first click, the .(א 

dissolves and a פתח appears under the 'ּה. This demonstrates that ּה is pronounced 

ּה אות נ'  On the next click, the .א   with a נקודה of חולם appears on the right side of the 

screen. The student should read it, together with the ּה  On the next click, it slides .א 

over to form one word, which the student should read together. It is then repeated 

without the hint of the dissolving   א. 

Slides 12 through 14 continue with multi-syllable words which are 

demonstrated in the same manner as on slides 5 through 12. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 14 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 12 – ח' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ח' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ח is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first slide contains all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ח at the end. A 'ח appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ח at the end of the word.  

In slides 2 through 11, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ח'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ח, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ח'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 12 through 19, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ח'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 19 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 13 – ט' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ט' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ט is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first slide contains all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ט at the end. A 'ט appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ט at the end of the word.  

In slides 2 through 13, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ט'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ט, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ט'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 11 and 12, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ט'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and דהנקו  adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 12 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 14 – Silent י' תאֹו  by End 

Theory: 

The י' אֹות  both in middle and at the end of a word is at times silent. This 

occurs when it follows a צירי or סגול. (When it follows a מלאפום-ורוקׁש ,פתח ,קמץ , 

and חיריק, it is not silent even when it does not have a נקודה, since it modifies the 

pronunciation of the preceding נקודה.) In this file, we show the 'י becoming silent 

by having it change from a filled 'י into an outlined 'י. This helps the students 

associate that it is silent. 

Instructions: 

The first 8 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a silent 'י preceding the 'אות ן at the end. On the first line, the 'אות ן 

appears on the left side of the screen. On the next click, a letter with a נקודה appears 

on the left side of the screen. The student should read them. On the next click, the 

 slide across the screen to form a word. The student should read the נקודה and אות

word. On the next line, a filled 'י appears on the left of the screen next to the 'אות ן. 

This symbol* appears underneath the 'י, to indicate that it does not have any נקודה 

or sound. On the first click, the 'י dissolves into an outlined 'י. On the next click, an 

 appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked נקודה with a אות

to read the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word. (It should be pointed out that the word is read as if there is no 'י at all, as 

it appeared on the first line.) The sequence repeats itself on the next line, but this 

time, the hints of the outlined 'י and the symbol are eliminated. This helps the 

students acclimate to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

In slide 9 through 13, 2 syllable words that have a silent 'י at the end are 

demonstrated. On the first line, a filled in 'י appears. On the first click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears. On the next click, this symbol* appears underneath the 'י, to 

indicate that it does not have any נקודה or sound. On the next click, the 'י dissolves 

and an outlined 'י appears. This indicates that the 'י has no sound. The student 

should read the אות and נקודה. On the next click, the אות and נקודה slide across the 

screen to form a syllable. The student should read the syllable. On the next click, 

*  
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another אות and נקודה appear on the right of the screen. The student should read 

both syllables. On the next click, the new syllable slides across the screen to form a 

2 syllable word. The student can then read the entire word together. This is also 

repeated without the hints of the outlined 'י and without the symbol, in order to 

acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

Slides 14 and 15 demonstrate a 3 syllable word with a silent 'י at the end. 

The first 2 syllables are demonstrated the same as on slides 9 through 13. On the 

next click, a third syllable appears on the right side of the screen. The student 

should read all 3 syllables. On the next click, the syllable slides across the screen to 

form a 3 syllable word. The student should read the whole word together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 15 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 15 – י' תאֹו  Preceded by אות with קמץ 

by End and in Middle 

Theory: 

When the י' אֹות  follows an אות that has a קמץ, it modifies the sound that the 

 and ,י' towards the קמץ with the אות makes. This is demonstrated by sliding the קמץ

showing the difference that the 'י makes in the sounding of the קמץ. 

Instructions: 

The first 7 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב with a קמץ, followed by a 'י 

that modifies the sound of the קמץ. On the first line, a letter with a קמץ appears on 

the left side of the screen. The 'אות י appears on the left side of the screen. The 

student should read them. On the next click, the אות and מץק  slide across the screen 

to form a word. The student should read the word. The sequence repeats itself with 

all the אותיות of the א"ב. 

In slides 8 through 10, 2 syllable words (that have a קמץ followed by a 'י at 

the end) are demonstrated. The first syllable is demonstrated the same way as it 

was shown in the first 7 slides. The syllable is colored RED. On the next click, an 

 appears in BLACK on the right side of the screen. The student נקודה with a אות

should read both syllables. It should be stressed that only the last syllable (which is 

in RED) is modified by the 'י.) On the next click, another אות and נקודה appear on 

the right of the screen. The student should read both syllables. On the next click, 

the new syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. The student can 

then read the entire word together. This is also repeated without the hints of the 

outlined 'י and without the symbol, in order to acclimate the students to the way it 

will appear in a ספר. 

Slides 11 through 13 demonstrate a 3 syllable word (with a קמץ followed by 

a 'י at the end). The first syllable is demonstrated the same as on slides 1 through 7. 

On the next click, a second syllable appears adjacent to the last syllable, on the 

right. The student should read both syllables. On the next click, a third syllable 

appears adjacent to the last 2 syllables on the right, to form a 3 syllable word. The 

student should read the whole word together. This is also repeated without the 
 

*  
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hints of the RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear 

in a ספר. On the third line, the word is broken up into 3 syllables. The student 

should read each syllable. On the next click, the syllables slide together to form a 3 

syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. 

Slide 14 and 15 demonstrate a מץק  followed by a 'י in the middle of a word. 

The 'י modifies this קמץ the same way as it does at the end of a word. [NOTE: This 

is only true if the 'י does not have its own נקודה; if the 'י does has its own נקודה, as 

in the word י ינּו  [.קמץ is read as a regular קמץ then this rule does not apply, and the ,ה 

An אות with a קמץ appears at the right side of the screen (in RED). The 

student should read the אות and נקודה. On the next click, a 'י (in RED) appears to the 

left. On the next click, the אות and נקודה slide across the screen to form a syllable. 

The student should read the syllable. On the next click, a second syllable appears 

(in BLACK) on the left side of the screen. The student should read both syllables. 

(It should be stressed that the 'י only modifies the קמץ preceding it, and not other 

syllables.) On the next click, the last syllable slides across the screen towards the 

right, forming a 2 syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. 

Slide 15 contains a 3 and a 4 syllable word, where the third and fourth syllables 

appears adjacent to the 2 syllable word that has been formed. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 15 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 16 – י' תאֹו  Preceded by אות with ּפתח 

by End and in Middle 

Theory: 

When the י' אֹות  follows an אות that has a ּפתח, it modifies the sound that the 

 and ,י' towards the ּפתח with the אות makes. This is demonstrated by sliding the ּפתח

showing the difference that the 'י makes in the sounding of the ּפתח. 

Instructions: 

The first 7 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב with a ּפתח, followed by a 'י 

that modifies the sound of the ּפתח. On the first line, a letter with a ּפתח appears on 

the left side of the screen. The 'אות י appears on the left side of the screen. The 

student should read them. On the next click, the אות and ּפתח slide across the screen 

to form a word. The student should read the word. The sequence repeats itself with 

all the אותיות of the א"ב. 

In slides 8 through 13, 2 syllable words (that have a ּפתח followed by a 'י at 

the end) are demonstrated. The first syllable is demonstrated the same way as it 

was shown in the first 7 slides. The syllable is colored RED. On the next click, an 

 appears in BLACK on the right side of the screen. The student נקודה with a אות

should read both syllables. It should be stressed that only the last syllable (which is 

in RED) is modified by the 'י.) On the next click, another אות and נקודה appear on 

the right of the screen. The student should read both syllables. On the next click, 

the new syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. The student can 

then read the entire word together. This is also repeated without the hints of the 

RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

Slides 14 through 19 demonstrate a 3 syllable word (with a ּפתח followed by 

a 'י at the end). The first syllable is demonstrated the same as on slides 1 through 7. 

On the next click, a second syllable appears adjacent to the last syllable, on the 

right. The student should read both syllables. On the next click, a third syllable 

appears adjacent to the last 2 syllables on the right, to form a 3 syllable word. The 

student should read the whole word together. This is also repeated without the 
 

*  
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hints of the RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear 

in a ספר. On the third line, the word is broken up into 3 syllables. The student 

should read each syllable. On the next click, the syllables slide together to form a 3 

syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. 

Slide 20 through 22 demonstrate a ּפתח followed by a 'י in the middle of a 

word. The 'י modifies this ּפתח the same way as it does at the end of a word. An אות 

with a קמץ appears at the right side of the screen (in RED). The student should read 

the אות and נקודה. On the next click, a 'י (in RED) appears to the left. On the next 

click, the אות and נקודה slide across the screen to form a syllable. The student 

should read the syllable. On the next click, a second syllable appears (in BLACK) 

on the left side of the screen. The student should read both syllables. (It should be 

stressed that the 'י only modifies the ּפתח preceding it, and not other syllables.) On 

the next click, the last syllable slides across the screen towards the right, forming a 

2 syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. This is also 

repeated without the hints of the RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students to 

the way it will appear in a ספר. 

Slide 21 contains a 2 syllable word that has a unique ending, where there is a 

 with אות On the first click, a RED .א' and followed by a silent ,ּפתח preceded by a י'

a ּפתח appears to the left. The student should read the אות. On the next click, a RED 

 The .ּפתח with the אות appears to the left. On the next click, it slides towards the י'

student should pronounce the syllable with the modified ּפתח. On the next click, an 

outlined 'א with this symbol* appears on the left of the screen. This is to 

demonstrate that the 'א is silent. It should be stressed that this 'א does not alter the 

syllable preceding it in any way. On the next click, the 'א and the symbol slide 

towards the syllable. The student should read the syllable again. On the next click, 

a syllable appears on the right of the screen. The student should read both 

syllables. On the next click, the syllable slides across to the last syllable, forming a 

2 syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. This is also 

repeated without the hints of the RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students to 

the way it will appear in a ספר. 

Slide 22 contains a 3 syllable word. The first syllable is demonstrated the 

same as in slides 14 through 19. The second syllable appears to the left of the 

screen in BLACK. The student should read the 2 syllables. On the next click, the 
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syllable slides to the left to form a 3 syllable word. The student should read both 

together. On the next click, the two last syllables slides towards the first syllable, to 

form a 3 syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. This is 

also repeated without the hints of the RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students 

to the way it will appear in a ספר. On the third line, the 3 syllables appear separate. 

The student should read them. On the next click, they slide together to form a 3 

syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. 

Slides 23 through 25 demonstrate the  י'פתח  sound when the פתח and the יוד 

are separated by an 'א. [This applies for Aramaic words (ארמית) such as דמאי ,גנאי, 

 Slide 23 has two words that have one syllable. The [.ּתנאי and ,מאי ,ודאי ,הלואי ,האי

slide begins with the 'אות ה on the right side of the screen. On the first click, the 

 appears אות א' appears on the left side of the screen. On the second click, the אות י'

in the center. On the next click, the 'א turns to an outline, to indicate that it is silent. 

The next two click will turn the 'ה and the 'י RED, to indicate that they are read 

together. Have the student read the word. On the next click, the 'ה slides to the left 

and lines up alongside the 'א. On the next click, the 'י slides to the right and lines up 

alongside the 'א. Now the student can read the word as a whole. On the next click, 

the word disappears, and it appears on the next line in BLACK, as it will appear in 

a ספר. The student should read it again. The next word, מאי, is demonstrated the 

same way. Slide 24 and 25 demonstrates two syllable words. The first syllable is 

demonstrated in the same manner as on slide 23. On the following click, the first 

syllable of the word appears to the right of the previously displayed syllable. The 

student should read the entire word. Slide 26 demonstrates a three syllable word. 

The first two syllables are demonstrated the same way as on slide 24 and 25. On 

the next click, the third syllable appears on the right of the previously displayed 

syllables. Have the student read all three syllables. On the following click, the 

word disappears, and the first syllable (  ה) appears on the right side of next line in 

BLACK. On the next click, the second syllable appears in the center of the line. 

On the next click, the third syllable (ו אי) appears on the left side of the line. The 

student sould reach each syllable separately. On the next click, the first and third 

syllables slide toward the center, forming one complete word. The student should 

read the entire word. On the next click, the word disappears, and reappears as one 

complete word on the line below, as it would in a ספר. The student should read the 

entire word. 
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Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 26 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 17 – י' תאֹו  Preceded by a מלאּפום-ורוקׁש  by End 

Theory: 

When the י' אֹות  follows an אות that has a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק , it modifies the sound 

that the מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  makes. This is demonstrated by sliding the אות with the 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  towards the 'י, and showing the difference that the 'י makes in the 

sounding of the מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . We slide it back and forth 2 times, since experience 

has shown that students have a difficult time pronouncing this awkward sound, and 

differentiating it from a regular מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . 

Instructions: 

The first 7 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב with a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק , 

followed by a 'י that modifies the sound of the מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . On the first line, a 

letter with a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  appears on the left side of the screen. The 'אות י appears 

on the left side of the screen. The student should read them. On the next click, the 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק and אות  slide across the screen to form a word. The student should 

read the word. On the next click, the מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  slides back to its original 

position, and the student can once again be asked to pronounce it without the 

modification of the 'י. On the next click, it slides back towards the 'י. The student 

can be asked to read it again with the modification of the 'י. (This is done because 

experience shows that students have difficulty grasping this awkward sound, and 

differentiate between the regular מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  and the modified one.) The sequence 

repeats itself with all the אותיות of the א"ב. 

In slides 8 through 13, 2 syllable words (that have a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  followed 

by a 'י at the end) are demonstrated. The first syllable is demonstrated the same 

way as it was shown in the first 7 slides (including sliding back and forth 2 times). 

The syllable is colored RED. On the next click, an אות with a נקודה appears in 

BLACK adjacent to the syllable on the right side of the screen to form a 2 syllable 

word. The student should read the entire word together. It should be stressed that 

only the last syllable (which is in RED) is modified by the 'י.) The word reappears 

without the hints of the RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students to the way it 
 

*  
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will appear in a ספר. [Please note that slide 9 contains the word ג לּוי, which appears 

in אשר יצר.] 

Slide 8 (only) contains a 3 syllable word. (Actually, it is a word that is 2 

syllables, with an added prefix that turns it into a 3 syllable word.) After the first 2 

syllables are demonstrated, on the next click, another אות and נקודה appear adjacent 

to the 2 syllables, on the right of the screen to form a 3 syllable word. The student 

should read the entire word together.  

Slide 14 contains a 2 syllable word that has a unique ending, where there is a 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק preceded by a י' , and followed by a silent 'א. On the first click, a RED 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק with a אות  appears to the left. The student should read the אות. On the 

next click, a RED 'י appears to the left. On the next click, it slides towards the אות 

with the מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . The student should pronounce the syllable with the modified 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . (The מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  slides back and forth, as in previous slides.) On 

the next click, an outlined 'א with this symbol* appears on the left of the screen. 

This is to demonstrate that the 'א is silent. It should be stressed that this 'א does not 

alter the syllable preceding it in any way. On the next click, the 'א and the symbol 

slide towards the syllable. The student should read the syllable again. On the next 

click, a syllable appears on the right of the screen. The student should read both 

syllables. On the next click, the syllable slides across to the last syllable, forming a 

2 syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. The word 

reappears without the hints of the RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students to 

the way it will appear in a ספר. 

Slide 22 contains a 3 syllable word. The first syllable is demonstrated the 

same as in slides 14 through 19. The second syllable appears to the left of the 

screen in BLACK. The student should read the 2 syllables. On the next click, the 

syllable slides to the left to form a 3 syllable word. The student should read both 

together. On the next click, the two last syllables slides towards the first syllable, to 

form a 3 syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. This is 

also repeated without the hints of the RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students 

to the way it will appear in a ספר. On the third line, the 3 syllables appear separate. 

The student should read them. On the next click, they slide together to form a 3 

syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. The word 
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reappears without the hints of the RED אותיות, in order to acclimate the students to 

the way it will appear in a ספר. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 22 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 18 – ך' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ך' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ך is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

Slides 1 through 4 contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ך at the end. A 'ך appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ך at the end of the word.  

In slides 5 through 13, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ך'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ך, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ך'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slide 11 through 14, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ך'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

In slides 16 through 22, examples of words that end with 'ך that has a קמץ are 

displayed. On the first click, the 'אות ך with a קמץ appears. The next click adds 

another syllable to adjacent to the ָך on the right. The third click adds a third 

syllable to the right of the second. The student should read each word formed by 

the addition of the syllable. On the next line, the word is divided into 3 syllables. 

The student should read them in order. On the next click, the 3 syllables slide 

towards each other to form one word, which should then be read together. 

In slides 23 and 24, 4 syllable words are displayed. They follow the same 

method as the 3 syllable words in slide 11 through 14. Slide 25 juxtaposes a multi-

syllable word ending with a connecting 'ך, and one ending with a ָך. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 25 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 19 – ל' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ל' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ל is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ל at the end. A 'ל appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ל at the end of the word.  

In slides 3 through 14, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ל'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ל, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ל'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 15 and 18, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ל'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 18 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 20 – ם' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ם' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ם is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ם at the end. A 'ם appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and דהנקו  with the 'ם at the end of the word.  

In slides 3 through 13, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ם'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ם, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ם'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 14 and 25, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ם'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 25 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 21 – ן תאֹו'  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ן' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ן is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first 3 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected ן'  at the end. A 'ן appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ן at the end of the word.  

In slides 4 through 16, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ן'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ן, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ן'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 17 and 23, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ן'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 23 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 22 ן' תאֹו  by End of Word and with ץ מ   ק 

Theory: 

The ן' אֹות  at the end of a word can sometimes have a ץ מ   In this file, we .ק 

indicate it with a GREEN ץ מ   .that flashes ק 

Instructions: 

All 5 slides are set up the same way. An 'אות ן appears with no נקודה. The 

student should sound it out. On the next click, A GREEN ץ מ   appears. On the next ק 

click, it flashes 3 times. This is to call attention to the קמץ, which is unusual for the 

 ,On the next 3 or 4 clicks .נקודה with the אות The student should read the .אות ן'

additional אותיות and נקודות appear adjacent to the last syllable. As each one 

appears, the student should read them together with the other syllables. After the 

word is completed and the student has read the entire word together, the next click 

will have the קמץ change into a BLACK קמץ. On the next line, the word is broken 

up into 3 or 4 syllables. The student should read all the syllables. On the next click, 

all the syllables, besides for the   ן, slide together. The student should read them and 

the last syllable (  ן). On the next click, the   ן slides towards the other syllables, 

forming a 3 or 4 syllable word. The student should read the entire word. On the 

next line, the word appears as it would in a ספר. 

After all 5 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 23 – ס תאֹו'  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ס' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ן is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first slide contains all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ס at the end. A 'ס appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ס at the end of the word.  

In slides 2 through 6, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ס'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ס, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ס'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 7 and 13, three syllable words are demonstrated. A RED ס'  appears, 

and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last syllable is 

formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות and נקודה 

adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On the next 

click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now forming 

a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables are 
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added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other אותיות 

will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next click 

displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should read the 

syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, forming a 

single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 13 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 24 – Silent ע' תאֹו  by End of Word and with ּפתח 

Theory: 

The ע' אֹות  at the end of a word is sometimes silent, and sometimes has a ּפתח. 

In this file, we show the 'ע becoming silent by having it change from a filled 'ע into 

an outlined 'ע. This helps the students associate that it is silent. We show the 'ע with 

a ּפתח at the end by having a GREEN ּפתח. [Please note that this follows the מסורה 

of the בני אׁשּכנז. The ספרדים have the מסורה that when an 'ע appears with a ּפתח at the 

end of a word, it is considered a ּפתח גנובה. This will be demonstrated in File # 64.] 

Instructions: 

The first slide contain all the letters of the "בא  that can form two letter words 

with a silent 'ע at the end. A filled 'ע appears on the left of the screen, and on the 

first click, it dissolves into an outlined 'ע. This symbol* appears underneath the 'ע, 

to indicate that it does not have any נקודה or sound. On the next click, an אות with a 

 appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read נקודה

the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide across 

the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read the 

word. The sequence repeats itself on the next line, but this time, the hints of the 

outlined 'ע and the symbol are eliminated. This helps the students acclimate to the 

way it will appear in a ספר. 

In slide 2 through 6, the same system is used, but with 2 syllable words. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, another אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. This is also repeated without 

the hints of the outlined 'ע and without the symbol, in order to acclimate the 

students to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

 

*  
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Slides 7 through 11 demonstrate an 'ע with a פתח when it appears at the end 

of a word. The 'אות ע appears with a GREEN ּפתח. On the next click, the 

GREEN ּפתח flashes 3 times. The student should sound this out. On the next click, 

another syllable appears on the right side of the screen. The student should sound 

out both syllables. On the next click, the new syllable slides to the left to form a 2 

syllable word. The student should sound this out. On the next click, another 

syllable appears on the right side of the screen. The student should sound out all of 

the syllables. On the next click, the syllable slides to the left, forming a 3 syllable 

word. The student should read the entire word together. 

On slides 12 and 13, we demonstrate groups of 2 words ending with an 'ע, 

which have similar spellings, but are pronounced differently. The first of the group 

ends with an   ע, and is demonstrated in the same manner as slides 2 through 6. The 

second ends with a silent 'ע, and is demonstrated in the same manner as slides 7 

through 11. They are juxtaposed in a way to show the difference between the 2 

words. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all twelve slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit 

the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which 

will return you to the menu. 
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File # 25 – ף' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ף' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ף is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ף at the end. A 'ף appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and דהנקו  with the 'ף at the end of the word.  

In slides 3 through 10, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ף'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ף, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ף'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slide 11, a three syllable word is demonstrated. A RED ף'  appears, and 

then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last syllable is formed 

using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות and נקודה adjacent 

the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On the next click, a 

third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now forming a 3 

syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables are added to 
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the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other אותיות will be 

connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next click 

displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should read the 

syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, forming a 

single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 11 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 26 – ץ' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ץ' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ץ is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions:  

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ץ at the end. A 'ץ appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ץ at the end of the word.  

In slides 3 through 8, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ץ'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ץ, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ף'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 9 through 11, a three syllable word is demonstrated. A RED ץ'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Slide 12 demonstrates a 4 syllable word, using the same method as used for 

the 3 syllable words in the previous slides. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 12 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 27 – ק' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ק' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ק is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions:  

The first slide contains all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ק at the end. A 'ק appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ק at the end of the word.  

In slides 2 through 14, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ק'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ק, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ק'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 14 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu.  
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File # 28 – ר' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ר' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ר is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions:  

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ר at the end. A 'ר appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ר at the end of the word.  

In slides 3 through 16, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ר'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ר, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ר'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 17 through 23, a three syllable word is demonstrated. A RED ר'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 23 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 29 – ׁש' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ׁש' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ׁש is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions:  

The first slide contains all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ׁש at the end. A 'ׁש appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ׁש at the end of the word.  

In slides 2 through 8, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ׁש'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ׁש, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ׁש'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 9 through 15, a three syllable word is demonstrated. A RED ׁש'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 15 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 30 – ׂש' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ׂש' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ׂש is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first slide contains all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ׂש at the end. A 'ׂש appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ׂש at the end of the word.  

In slides 2 through 5, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ׂש'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ׂש, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED ׂש'  and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 6 through 8, a three syllable word is demonstrated. A RED ׂש'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 8 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 31 – ׁש יותתאֹו'  and ׂש Mixed by End of Word – 

Theory: 

The יות ׁשאֹות  and 'ׂש at the end of a word are often confused, due to the 

similarity of their appearance. We have combined the slides of File 28 and 29, in 

order to allow for drilling this distinction. The methodology is exactly the same as 

in those file. 

Instructions:  

See Files 28 and 29 for instructions. Please note that the words with 'ׁש and 

 .are alternated ׂש'
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File # 32 – ת' תאֹו  by End of Word 

Theory: 

The ת' אֹות  at the end of a word is connected to the previous אות and נקודה, so 

“connecting” skills are required. In this file, we demonstrate how the 'ת is 

connected only to the previous אות and נקודה, and not to the אותיות preceding it. 

This is indicated by displaying the אותיות that are connected in RED, and the 

preceding non-connecting אותיות in BLACK. 

Instructions: 

The first 2 slides contain all the letters of the א"ב that can form two letter 

words with a connected 'ת at the end. A 'ת appears on the left of the screen, and the 

student should be asked to say what sound it makes. On the next click, an אות with 

a נקודה appears on the right side of the screen. The student should be asked to read 

only the אות and נקודה on the right. On the next click, the אות and נקודה will slide 

across the screen to the left and form a 2 letter word. The student should then read 

the word by connecting the first אות and נקודה with the 'ת at the end of the word.  

In slides 3 through 15, the same system is used, but this time with 2 syllable 

words. A RED ת'  appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. 

After the last syllable is formed using the above method, a BLACK אות and נקודה 

appear on the right side of the screen. The student should read the 2 syllables. On 

the next click, the first syllable slides across the screen to form a 2 syllable word. 

The student can then read the entire word together. It should be stressed that only 

the אות and נקודה next to the 'ת, which appear in RED, are connected, and not the 

first syllable, which is in BLACK. 

This is also repeated without the hints of the RED 'ת and without the RED 

 .ספר in order to acclimate the students to the way it will appear in a ,נקודה and אות

In slides 16 through 25, a three syllable word is demonstrated. A RED ת'  

appears, and then another RED אות and נקודה appear to the right. After the last 

syllable is formed using the above method, the next click displays a BLACK אות 

and נקודה adjacent the last syllable. The student should read these 2 syllables. On 

the next click, a third syllable appears adjacent the 2 that are already present, now 

forming a 3 syllable word. It should be stressed that no matter how many syllables 
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are added to the right of the connected syllable, it will not affect it, and no other 

 will be connected to the last letter. After the student reads this word, the next אותיות

click displays the word broken up into 3 separate syllables. The student should 

read the syllables, and the next click has the syllables slide towards each other, 

forming a single word, which should be read together. 

In slide 26, a 4 syllable word is displayed. They follow the same method as 

the 3 syllable words in slide 16 through 25. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 26 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 33 – יות ס'תאֹו  Mixed by End of Word ת' and ׂש ,

Theory: 

The יות ס'אֹות  of the מסורה in the אות ת'] .all have similar sounds ת' and ׂש' ,

 We have combined the slides of File 23, 30 and [.אות ּת' is pronounced like ספרדים

32 in order to allow for drilling these אותיות. The methodology is exactly the same 

as in those file. 

Instructions:  

See Files 23, 30 and 32 for instructions. Please note that the words are 

alternated. 
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File # 34 – Silent יות א'תאֹו 'ו ,  and י'  in Middle of Word 
Theory: 

The יות א'אֹות  are at times silent in the middle of the word. In this י' and ו' ,

file, we show the 'א and 'י becoming silent by having them change from a filled 'ו' ,א 

and 'י into an outlined 'ו' ,א and 'י. This helps the students associate that it is silent. 

Instructions: 

The first 4 slides contain words with a silent 'א in the Middle of the word. In 

the first 4 slides, the silent 'א is in the first syllable. In the fifth and sixth slide, it is 

in the second syllable. 

 

A filled 'א appears in the center of the screen. On the first click, an אות and 

 dissolves into א' appear on the right side of the screen. On the next click, the נקודה

an outlined 'א. This symbol* appears underneath the 'א, to indicate that it does not 

have any נקודה or sound. The student should be asked to sound out the syllable. On 

the next click, a syllable appears on the left side of the screen. The student should 

be asked to read the אות and נקודה on the left, as well as the syllable on the right. 

On the next click, the new syllable will slide across the screen to the right and form 

a 2 syllable word. The student should read the entire word. The sequence repeats 

itself on the next line, but this time, the hints of the outlined 'א and the symbol are 

eliminated. This helps the students acclimate to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

In slide 5 and 6, the same method is used to demonstrate the silent 'א in the 

second syllable of a word. The student should read the syllable. The second 

syllable appears, and on the first click, this symbol* appears under the 'א. On the 

next click, the first syllable appears. On the next click, the 'א dissolves into an 

outlined 'א. It should be stressed that the 'א has no sound, and does not affect the 

pronunciation of the adjacent אות and נקודה. The student should read both syllables. 

On the next click, the first syllable slides to the left, and forms a 2 syllable word. 

The student should read this word. On the next click, the last syllable appears on 

the left of the screen. The Student should read all the syllables. On the next click, 

the last syllable slides across the screen to the right to form a 3 syllable word. The 

student should read the entire word together. The method repeats itself on the next 

line, but without the outlined 'א hint, so the students should see how it will appear 

in a ספר. 

* 
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Slide 7 shows a unique example of a silent 'א. In the word אים  found in) קֹר 

אים and the word (תהלים צ"ט, ו'  under שוא there is no ,(שמואל א' י"ד, ל"ג found in) חֹט 

the 'ר and 'ט, as would usually be found. Therefore, the חיריק is placed under the 'ר 

and the 'ט, since a letter in the middle of a word cannot be without a נקודה. Thus, 

the 'ר and the 'ט gets the חיריק, and the 'א is left without a נקודה, since an 'א may be 

silent. 

The slide begins with 'אותיות ר and 'א, and the 'ר has a חיריק. On the first 

click, this symbol* appears under the 'א, to indicate that it does not have a נקודה or 

sound. On the next click, the 'א dissolves into an outlined 'א. It should be stressed 

that the 'א has no sound, and does not affect the pronunciation of the adjacent אות 

and דהנקו . The student should read the syllable. On the next click, the אותיות ים 

appear to the let of these אותיות, and an 'אות ק appears to the right of these אותיות. 

The student should read the syllables. On the next click, the אותיות ים slide next to 

the ות ראאותי , and the student should read the entire syllable. The the student should 

read the entire word as a two syllable word. Have the student stress the the 'ר goes 

together with the ים, and not the 'ק. On the next click, the 'ק slides over to the left to 

form a complete word. Have the student read the entire word, again stressing that 

the 'ר is connected to the ים, and not blended with the 'ק. The same method is 

followed for the next word on the slide (חטאים). 

On slides 2 through 13, a silent 'י that appears after a צירי is demonstrated. 

On slide 8, an אות with a נקודה, followed by a filled in 'י, appears on the right side of 

the screen. On the next click, an אות appears on the left side of the screen. The 

student should sound out the אות. On the next click, this symbol* appears under the 

 dissolves into an י' or sound. On the next click, the נקודה to indicate that it has no ,י'

outlined 'י. It should be stressed that the 'י has no sound, and does not affect the 

pronunciation of the adjacent אות and נקודה. The student should read the syllable. 

On the next click, the first אותיות slide to the left to form a one syllable word. The 

student should read the word. This method repeats itself on the next line, but 

without the outlined 'א and without the symbol, in order to acclimate the students to 

the way it appears in a ספר. 

In slide 9 and 10, an אות with a נקודה, preceded by a filled in 'י, appears on 

the left side of the screen. On the next click, an אות with a צירי appears on the right 

side of the screen. On the next click, this symbol* appears under the 'י, to indicate 
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that it has no נקודה or sound. On the next click, the 'י dissolves into an outlined 'י. It 

should be stressed that the 'י has no sound, and does not affect the pronunciation of 

the adjacent אות and נקודה. The student should read the syllable. The student should 

sound out the אות. On the next click, the first אות slides to the left to form a one 

syllable word. The student should read the word. On the next click, another 

syllable appears adjacent to the word on the left. The student should read the entire 

word. On the next line, the method is repeated without the outlined 'י or symbol, so 

the students should be acclimated to the way they will see it in a ספר. 

In slide 11, a similar method is used. The אות with the צירי appears on the 

right of the screen. The student should sound it out. On the next 2 clicks, letters 

forming a second syllable appear on the left of the screen. The student should read 

both syllables. On the next click, the syllable on the right slides to the left, forming 

a 2 syllable word. The student should read the entire word. On the next line, the 

method repeats itself without the outlined 'י or the symbol, so the students should 

be acclimated to the way they will see it in a ספר. 

Slides 12 and 13 use the same method to teach a 3 syllable word. The אות 

with the צירי appears on the right of the screen. The student should sound it out. On 

the next click, letters forming a second syllable appear on the left of the screen. 

The student should read both syllables. On the next click, the syllable on the left 

slides to the right, forming a 2 syllable word. The student should read both 

syllables. On the next click, another syllable appears adjacent to the two, on the 

right. The student should read the entire word. On the next line, the method repeats 

itself without the outlined 'י or the symbol, so the students should be acclimated to 

the way they will see it in a ספר.  

Slides 14 through 17 demonstrate the silent 'י after a סגול. In slide 14 and 15, 

an אות with a סגול, followed by a 'י appears in the center of the screen. On the next 

click, a syllable appears to the left of the screen. The student should sound it out. 

On the next click, this symbol* appears under the 'י to indicate that it has no נקודה 

or sound. On the next click, the 'י dissolves into an outlined 'י. The student should 

sound out the אות, and it should be stressed that the 'י is silent. On the next click, 

the last syllable slides to the right, forming a 2 syllable word. On the next click, 

another syllable appears on the right of the screen. The student should sound out all 

the syllables. On the next click, the first syllable slides left to form a 3 syllable 
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word. The student should read the entire word. On the next line, the method repeats 

itself without the outlined 'י or the symbol, so the students should be acclimated to 

the way they will see it in a ספר. 

Slide 16 and 17 demonstrate a 4 syllable word with a silent 'י that follows a 

 The .י' On the first 3 clicks, the syllables appear separated, and missing the .סגול

student should sound out each syllable. On the next click, the syllables slide 

together to form a 4 syllable word. The student should read the entire word. On the 

next line, the method is repeated. However, the 'י appears in this slide. On the click 

after the fourth syllable appear, this symbol* appears under the 'י to indicate that it 

has no נקודה and is silent. The student should sound out all the syllables. On the 

next click, the 'י dissolves into an outlined 'י. On the next click, the syllables slide 

together to form a 4 syllable word. The student should read the entire word 

together. 

Slides 18 and 19 demonstrate the silent 'י after a חיריק. [Although the 'י is not 

actually silent, since it modifies the חיריק from a חיריק חסר to a חיריק מלא, we teach 

it as silent, since the word by itself would have a 'י with a שוא, and by adding the 

prefix, the שוא is dropped, silencing the 'י.] 

The word beginning with a   י appears in the center of the screen. On the first 

click, an אות with a חיריק appear on right side of the screen. On the next click, the 

 This indicates that .י' disappears, and this symbol* appears under the י' of the שוא

by adding the prefix with a חיריק, the 'י becomes silent. On the next click, the 'י 

slides right to join the אות with the חיריק (rendering it a חיריק מלא). The student 

should read the prefix on the right, and then the remaining syllables on the left. On 

the next click, the prefix slides to the left, forming a new word. The student should 

read the entire word. 

Slides 20 and 21 demonstrate a silent 'ו in middle of a word. In slide 20, an 

 appears in the center. On the first click, this symbol* appears under נקודה with a אות

the 'ו to indicate that there is no נקודה. On the next click, the 'ו dissolves into an 

outlined 'ו, to indicate that the 'ו makes no sound. On the next click, a letter appears 

on the left, and moves to the right on the next click to form a one syllable word. On 

the next line, the method repeats itself without the outlined 'ו or the symbol, so the 

students should be acclimated to the way they will see it in a ספר. 
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[Truthfully, the word וא  meaning the real spelling should be ,קרי וכתיב is a ה 

 Nevertheless, we teach it as a .חיריק מלא to be a חיריק modifying the י' with the ,ה יא

silent 'ו, to simplify it for the students. The same holds true for the rest of this 

series.] 

The remainder of slides 20, as well as slide 21, demonstrate the same 

concept with multi-syllable words. After the last syllable is demonstrated with the 

above method, the first syllable appears on the next click on the left of the screen. 

The student should read each syllable. On the next click, it slides to the left to form 

a 2 syllable word. The student should read the entire word. By the 3 syllable word, 

the third syllable appears on the next click, adjacent to the last 2 syllables, on the 

right. The student should read the entire word together. 

Slide 22 teaches that an 'א without a נקודה in the middle of a word is silent if 

it is followed by a 'ׁש. In words where an 'א is followed by a 'ׁש, such as רֹאׁש, some 

students mistakenly think that the 'א has a חולם חסר, and that it is shared with the 'ׁש, 

and pronounce it  ֹ ׁש-אֹו-ר . [See file 34 and 35.] However, this is not the case. The 

Similarly, if a 'י is ollowed by a 'ׁש, they may think that the 'י has a חולם חסר which 

is shared with the 'ׁש, and they will mistakenly pronounce the word יׁשֹון ׁשֹון-יֹו-ּפ   as ּפ   

instead of י ׁשֹון-ּפ  . 

The 'אות ר appears on the right side on the screen with a חולם חסר. On the 

first click, a 'ׁש appears on the left side of the screen. On the second click, an 'א 

without any נקודה appears. One the third click, the חולם חסר of the 'ר turns RED to 

draw the attention of the student to it. On the next click, the dot of the 'ׁש turns 

RED to draw the attention of the student to it. On the next click, the 'א becomes 

outlined, to indicate that it is silent. On the next click, the 'ר and the חולם חסר turn 

RED, while the 'א remains outlined in BLACK. This is to indicate that the חולם חסר 

belongs to the 'ר, and does not belong to the 'א. On the next click, the 'ׁש turns RED, 

with the 'א remaining outlined in BLACK. One again, this is to indicate that the 

dot belongs to the 'ׁש and is NOT a חולם חסר for the 'א. This should be explained to 

the students. On the next click, the 'ר with its חולם חסר slide to the letft and line up 

next to the outlined 'א. The student should read the word as רֹא, stressing that the 'ר 

has the נקודה, and the 'א is silent. On the next click, the 'ׁש slides right and lines up 

next to the 'א. The student should read the entire word correctly. 
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The next exersize shows the incorrect way of reading the word (by adding a 

 appears on the right of חולם חסר with a ר' On the first click, a .(א' for the חולם חסר

the screen. On the second click, a 'ׁש appears on the left of the screen. On the third 

click, an 'א appears in the center. On the next click, the חולם חסר of the 'ר turns 

RED, and on the next click, the dot of the 'ׁש turns RED. On the next click, the 'ר 

and the חולם חסר turn RED. The teacher should inform the students that they will 

see what happens if you do not make the 'א silent. On the next click, the 'א gets a 

RED ולם חסרח . On the next click, his symbol* flashes three times over the 'א and 

the incorrect חולם חסר, to indicate that it is an error. On the next click, the RED 'ר 

with its חולם חסר slide to the left alongside the 'א. On the next click, the 'ׁש slides to 

the right and lines up alongside the 'א. The RED dot of the 'ׁש and the (incorrect) 

 *blend together, forming a GREEN dot. Once again, this symbol א' of the חולם חסר

flashes over the GREEN dot to indicate that it is incorrect. On the next click, the 

word disappears, and the word רֹאׁש appears in BLACK on the next line, as it 

would appear in a ספר. The student should read the entire word correctly. 

Slide 23 demonstrates the same idea using the word יׁשֹון  In this word, the .ּפ 

 that חולם חסר has a י' is silent, and the student should not mistakenly think the אות י'

is shared with the dot of the 'ׁש. The method of slide 22 is used for this. 

Slide 24 is practice for slide 22 and 23, using two similar words, but does 

not demonstrate the incorrect way of pronouncing it. 

Some may decide to forgo teaching this rule here, and will choose to teach it 

when they teach the rules of a shared dot. They may access slides 22 and 23 in file 

37, and slide 24 in file 38. [For those who do not wish to teach this at this time, and 

choose to teach it in file 37 and 38, right click on the slide, scroll to ‘go to slide’, 

and click on the slide you wish to go to.] 

Slide 25 demonstrates an interesting silent 'א, where not only is the 'א silent, 

but the נקודה (the וםמלאוּפ-ׁשורוק ) that is after the 'א is used for the 'ר that precedes 

the 'א. [This is found three times in ּתנ"ך by the word י ראּו (see רדק in 'תהלים ל"ד, י, 

and מנחת שי in יהושע כ"ד, י"ד), and several times in ּתנ"ך by the words הראובני/לראובני 

(see מנחת שי in ר כ"ו, ז'במדב ).] The reason the 'ר gets the נקודה is because it cannot be 

without a נקודה in the middle of a word, while the 'א can, and remains silent. 
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The slide begins with the letters יראו, without any נקודות. On the irst click, 

the 'י gets a שוא, the 'ר gets this symbol*, and the 'ו gets a דגׁש. The symbol flashes 

three times to call attention to the fact that the 'ר does not have a נקודה under it. On 

the next click, the 'א changes to outline, to indicate that it is silent. On the next 

click, the 'ר and 'ו turn RED. On the next click, the 'א disappears. On the next click, 

the ו'  slides to the right alongside the 'ר, to indicate that it is read with the 'ר and 

NOT the 'א. The student should read the word as י רּו. On the next click, the 'ו slides 

back to its place, and a BLACK 'א reappears. Again the student should read the 

word. On the next click, the entire word turns BLACK, and once again it should 

be read. On the next click, the symbol* indicating the silent 'א disappears, and on 

the next click, the word reappeards on the next line, as it would in a ספר. Have the 

student read the word again. The same method is used for the word נ י  .ל ראּוב 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 25 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 35 – Shared חולם and 'ו – Teaching 
Theory: 

The letter 'ו with a dot on it (a ינ ט על  for the חולם מלא can either be a (ּפ 

preceding letter, or a 'ו with a חולם חסר. [Technically, if it is a 'ו with a חולם חסר, the 

dot should be to the left of the אות, as is the case by all other אותיות, to indicate that 

it belongs on the next, albeit unwritten, 'אות ו. This is the way it was printed in the 

 However, it is not .סדורים and in the Artscroll ,(Roedelheim Siddur) רעדעלהיים סידור

the way it is printed in most ספרים nowadays, so we must teach the students to 

figure out which way to read it.] 

The rule in this matter is: If the אות preceding the ֹו has no נקודה, then the ֹו is 

the חולם מלא for this preceding אות. If the preceding אות has a נקודה, then the ֹו 

cannot be the נקודה for the preceding אות, and it must be an 'אות ו with a חולם חסר. 

To point this out to the students, we isolate the preceding אות. If it has NO 

 is then moved next to the preceding ֹו we indicate this with this symbol*. The ,נקודה

 ,נקודה HAS a אות If the preceding .אות to indicate that it is connected to that ,אות

then it is circled with this symbol**. The ֹו is separated from the preceding אות, and 

connected to the יותאות  that follow the ֹו. This indicates that it is a 'ו with a חולם חסר, 

and not the חולם מלא for the previous אות. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 35) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 36) is for practicing this rule. 

In slide 1, we wish to refresh the memories of the children that ֹו can be a 'ו 

with a חולם חסר, and not attached to a previous אות. The first line shows 6 'אותיות ו 

with various נקודות. Every second 'ו has a חולם חסר, and the students should read the 

entire line as 'אות ו with a נקודה. On the next click, line 2 appears, with a similar 

exercise. On the next click, line 3 appears, with the same exercise, albeit slightly 

varied (the ֹו is in the second, third and sixth position). On the next click, line 4 

appears, with the same exercise, albeit slightly varied (the ֹו is in the third, fourth 

and fifth position). 

*         **  
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In slide 2, the ֹו appears in the middle of the screen. The student should be 

asked if it is a חולם מלא (pronounced אֹו), or an 'אות ו with a חולם חסר (pronounced 

 ,It should be stressed that as of yet, we cannot tell which it is. On the next click .(וֹו

the 'אות א appears to the right of the screen, without any נקודה. This symbol* 

appears under the 'א to indicate that it has no נקודה. On the next click, the 'א slides 

to the left towards the ֹו, to indicate that it is the חולם מלא for the 'א. The student 

should read it אֹו. On the next click, the 'ן appears on the left of the screen. The 

student should sound it out. On the next click, the 'ן moves to the left, forming a 

word. The student should read it properly. On the next line, the method repeats, 

without the hint of the symbol. [During this exercise, students often make 

mistakes. Using a presentation mouse, the Rebbe/Morah can click backwards to 

return to the point that needs clarification.] 

On the next line, a ֹו appears in the middle of the screen. The student should 

be asked if it is a חולם מלא (pronounced אֹו), or an 'אות ו with a חולם חסר (pronounced 

 ,It should be stressed that as of yet, we cannot tell which it is. On the next click .(וֹו

the 'אות ע appears with a (ע  ) קמץ. This symbol** surrounds the נקודה to stress that 

the 'ע has a נקודה. On the next click, in makes several rotations. [This is to stress 

that the נקודה exists. For additional rotations, click back once on the mouse, and 

then click forward.] Tell the students that the 'ע has a נקודה, so the ֹו must be a 'ו 

with a חולם. On the next click, the ֹו becomes וֹו, to indicate that it is a 'ו with a חולם. 

After the students understand this, the next click will have the 'ו transform into a 'ו, 

but with a RED DOT on top. This is to stress that the dot on top of the 'ו is as if it is 

a combination of 2 ו’s, as we had before in the slide (וֹו). The student should read it 

as   ע and וֹו. On the next click, the 'ן appears on the left side of the screen. The 

students should be asked which way the ֹו should go – towards the   ע, or towards the 

 cannot go with it, and it must go towards ֹו the ,קמץ has a ע' Explain that since the .ן'

the 'ן. On the next click, the 'ן will slide right towards the ֹו. Have the students read 

the word as   ע, and וֹון. On the next click, the   ע slides left towards the ֹון, and the 

students should read the entire word together. At this point, stress the difference 

between the pronunciation of the top word, and the pronunciation of the bottom 

word. 

Slide 2 begins with the same exercise with the word ות ֲֹֹ  The second word .ח

on the slide is the word צ ֹות  This is a bit tricky, since some students will not .מ 

realize that the שוא under the 'צ is a נקודה, thus the ֹו cannot be the נקודה for the 'צ. 
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Thus, the ֹו is a 'ו with a חולם חסר, and is connected with the 'ת, forming the syllable 

מ   saying) ברכה Many students mispronounce this word when saying a .ֹות יו-ב  צֹות  , or 

יצ ת צ ת צ  ל מ   .(ע 

The fourth slide has the word עונות, where the first ֹו is a 'ו with a חולם חסר, 

and the second ֹו is a חולם מלא for the 'נ. It is demonstrated in the same manner as 

the previous slides. The slide begins with the ֹו in the middle of the screen. Explain 

that we cannot know if it is a חולם מלא or a 'ו with a חולם חסר. On the next click, the 

 ע' to stress that the נקודה This symbol** surrounds the .(ע  ) קמץ appears with a אות ע'

has a נקודה. On the next click, in makes several rotations. [This is to stress that the 

 exists. For additional rotations, click back once on the mouse, and then click נקודה

forward.] Tell the students that the 'ע has a נקודה, so the ֹו must be a 'ו with a חולם. 

On the next click, the ֹו becomes וֹו, to indicate that it is a 'ו with a חולם. After the 

students understand this, the next click will have the 'ו transform into a 'ו, but with 

a RED DOT on top. This is to stress that the dot on top of the 'ו is as if it is a 

combination of 2 ו’s, as we had before in the slide (וֹו). The student should read it as 

 appears on the right side of the screen. The נ' On the next click, the .וֹו and ע  

students should be asked which way the ֹו should go – towards the   ע, or towards the 

 ,cannot go with it. On the next click ֹו the ,קמץ has a ע' Explain that since the .נ'

another ֹו appears to the left of the 'נ. Since the 'נ does not have a נקודה, this symbol* 

appears under the 'נ on the next click to indicate this. Since the 'נ does not any 

 slides right towards ֹו On the next click, the .נקודה must be the (to its left) ֹו the ,נקודה

the 'נ, forming the syllable נֹו. On the next click, a 'ת appears to the left. This is 

connected to the נֹו, so on the next click, it slides over to the right to join it. This is 

now read as נֹות (by the students). On the next click, the first ֹו, which cannot join 

the  ֲֹע, slides towards the right to join to the נֹות, forming the syllables sounding as 

 slides left to עֲֹ  This should be read by the students. On the next click, the .וֹונֹות

complete the word וֹונֹות  which is read by the students. It should be pointed out ,עֲֹ

that the first ֹו is sounded as וֹו, and the second is sounded as 'ֹו with a חולם חסר. 

After all 4 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 36 – Shared חולם and 'ו – Practice 

 

Theory: 

The letter 'ו with a dot on it (a ינ ט על  for the חולם מלא can either be a (ּפ 

preceding letter, or a 'ו with a חולם חסר. [Technically, if it is a 'ו with a חולם חסר, the 

dot should be to the left of the אות, as is the case by all other אותיות, to indicate that 

it belongs on the next, albeit unwritten, 'אות ו. This is the way it was printed in the 

 However, it is not the way it is printed in the .(Roedelheim Siddur) רעדעלהיים סידור

 [.nowadays, so we must teach the students to figure out which way to read it ספרים

The rule in this matter is: If the אות preceding the ֹו has no נקודה, then the ֹו is 

the חולם מלא for this preceding אות. If the preceding אות has a נקודה, then the ֹו 

cannot be the נקודה for the preceding אות, and it must be an 'אות ו with a חולם חסר. 

To point this out to the students, we isolate the preceding אות. If it has NO 

 is then moved next to the preceding ֹו we indicate this with this symbol*. The ,נקודה

תאו to indicate that it is connected to that ,אות . If the preceding אות HAS a נקודה, 

then it is circled with this symbol**. The ֹו is separated from the preceding אות, and 

connected to the אותיות that follow the ֹו. This indicates that it is a 'ו with a חולם חסר, 

and not the חולם מלא for the previous תאו . 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 35) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 36) is for practicing this rule. 

In slide 1 and 2 are exactly the same as slide 3 and 4 of File 35. Slide 3 is the 

same as slide 2 of File 35, with the addition of a third syllable that appears adjacent 

to the last 2 syllables, and to the right. Slide 4 is the same as slide 4 of File 35, with 

the addition of the word מצותי. This word is the same as on Slide 2, with the 

addition of the 'י at the end, which renders it a 3 syllable word. Slide 5 begins with 

the word יו ֹות  צ  מ   which is the same as the previous forms of the word, with the ,ב 

addition of the prefix   ב. The last word on this slide, יָך ֹות  ד   ,is the same as before ,ע 

but has 2 suffixes. 

******** 
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Slide 6 has 2 words spelled the same, but the first word is צ ֹות  and the ,מ 

second word is צֹות  as ,צ' under the נקודה In the second word, There is no .מ 

indicated by this symbol*. In slide 7, the same 2 words appear. The word צ ֹות  is מ 

split up as  צ   ֹות  Slides 8 and 9 .מ   צֹות and the second word is split up as ,מ 

do the same to the words ֹונ ה  and slides 10 and 11 does the same to the ,עֹונ ה and עֲֹ

words צ ֹות צֹות and ק  יָך Slides 12 and 13 does the same to the words .ק  ֹות  ד   and ע 

יָך דֹות   .ע 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 6 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 37 – Shared חולם and 'ׂש'-ׁש  – Teaching 

 

Theory: 

When the אֹות of ׁש or ׂש are next to an אֹות that has a חולם חסר, the dot (ינ ט על  (ּפ 

that makes it a 'ׁש or a 'ׂש, and the חולם חסר, can overlap. When reading such a word, 

one has to figure out if the dot makes it a 'ׁש, or the 'ׂש, or if it the חולם of the 

adjacent letter, or a combination of those. 

The rule in this matter is: If the אות preceding or following אות has no נקודה, 

then the dot is the חולם חסר for that אות, in addition to possibly being the dot of the 

 and there is no dot on the left, it serves also as the ,אות If it is on the preceding .ש

dot to determine it is a 'ׁש. If it follows the ש, and the ש has no dot on the right, it 

also serves as the dot to determine that it is a 'ׂש. In addition, if the ש has no other 

 it ,ׂש' and the dot is on the left, then the dot not only determines that it is a ,נקודה

also serves a double function as a חולם חסר for the 'ׂש. 

To point this out to the students, we indicate that the אות has NO נקודה with 

this symbol*. We also indicate that there is no dot on 1 side of the ש with the same 

symbol. To indicate a dot that is performing a function, we use a RED DOT. When 

the dot serves a shared purpose as a חולם and as a ש, it is indicated with a 

GREEN DOT when they converge. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 37) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 38) is for practicing this rule. 

In slide 1, we demonstrate the 'אות ׂש when the preceding אות has a חולם חסר. 

The 'אות ׂש with a נקודה appears, and on the first click, an )אות )ם appears to the left. 

The student should sound out these אותיות. On the next click, the ם slides towards 

the   ׂש, to form a syllable (ם  which should be read by the student. On the next ,(ׂש 

click, an )'אות )ב appears to the right. On the next click, a RED DOT fades in the 

upper left side of the 'ב, which should be read by the student as a חולם חסר. 

 

* 
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(By showing it as a RED DOT, the student can associate it with the 'ב, and not the 

ם slides towards the syllable ב' On the next click, the (.ׂש'  to form a 2 syllable ,ׂש 

word. It should be stressed that the RED DOT is the חולם חסר for the 'ב. The 

student should read the entire word together. The same method is repeated on the 

next line, without the RED DOT and the symbol, in order to acclimate the students 

to the way it is found in a ספר. This same method is repeated with another similar 

word. 

In slide 2, a similar method is used to demonstrate the 'אות ׁש, when the ׁש 

itself has a חולם חסר. This is often confusing, because the ׁש then has 2 dots – one 

on the right to determine that it is a ׁש, and one on the left to act as the חולם חסר. 

The אות ש appears on the right of the screen with 2 dots, 1 on either side. On the 

first click, the symbol appears beneath the  ֹ  נקודה to indicate that there is no other ׁש

on the אות. On the next click, the dot on the upper left of the ׁש transforms to a RED 

DOT. The students should sound out this אות and נקודה. It should be that it is a ׁש 

with a חולם חסר, and that the RED DOT belongs to the ׁש. On the next click, a 

syllable appears on the left side of the screen. The student should read both 

syllables. On the next click, the syllables slide together. The student should read 

the entire word together. The same method is repeated on the next line, without the 

RED DOT and the symbol, in order to acclimate the students to the way it is found 

in a ספר. This same method is repeated with another similar word (with the ׁש in the 

second syllable). 

In slide 3, a similar method is used to demonstrate the 'אות ׂש, when the ׂש 

itself has a חולם חסר. This is often confusing, because the ׂש then has 1 dot that 

serves 2 purposes – it is on the left side to determine that it is a ׂש, and it also acts 

as the חולם חסר. 

The אות ש appears without any dots. The students should be questioned what 

it is, and it should be explained that it cannot yet be determined. On the first click, 

a BLACK DOT appears on the upper left of the ׂש, and the student should state that 

it is a ׂש. On the next 2 clicks, symbols* appear on the top right and underneath the 

 The student should be made aware that .נקודה to indicate that it has no other ,אות

because of this, it must be that the dot on the upper left is the חולם חסר for the ׂש. 

On the next click, the dot transforms to become a RED DOT, to indicate that it is 

serving this dual purpose. On the next click, the symbol under the ׂש disappears, but 
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the symbol on the upper left remains. (This is needed to remind the students that it 

is not a ׁש.) On the next click, another אות appears to the left of the ׂש, and the 

student should sound it out. On the next click, the ׂש slides left towards this אות to 

form a syllable. The student should read this syllable. On the next click, another 

syllable appears on the left side of the screen. The student should sound out both 

syllables. On the next click, the new syllable slides right towards the ׂש, to form a 2 

syllable word. The student should read the entire word together. The symbol 

disappears on the next click, and the student may be asked to read it again. The 

same method is repeated on the next line, without the RED DOT and the symbol, 

in order to acclimate the students to the way it is found in a ספר. This same method 

is repeated with another similar word (with the ׁש in the second syllable). 

 

In slides 4 and 5, we demonstrate a word which has a ׁש, and the אות before it 

has a חולם חסר. In this case, the dot serves a dual purpose – it is the dot on the right 

of the ש (to determine that it is a ׁש and not a ׂש), and the חולם חסר for the preceding 

 .אות

An 'אות ג without any נקודה appears in the upper left side of the screen. On 

the first click, a BLACK DOT appears on the upper left side of the 'אות ג, as a 

ֹ  The student should sound it out as .חולם חסר  without a dot ש   On the next click, a .ג

appears in the middle of the screen. It should be explained that it is undetermined 

what it is. On the next click, a BLACK DOT appears on the upper right side of the 

 appears on the left side of the אות On the next click, an .אות ׁש making it the ,ש  

screen. The student should sound this out. On the next click, the אות slides right 

towards the   ׁש, forming the syllable ן  The student should read both syllables. On .ׁש 

the next click, the dot above the 'ג transforms to a RED DOT, and on the following 

click, the dot above the   ׁש transforms to a RED DOT. This way, the students can 

keep track of the dots as the syllables are combined into 1 word. On the next click, 

the syllables slide towards each other. As the 2 syllables and their RED DOTS 

converge, the dots merge and transform in 1 single GREEN DOT. This indicates 

that the dot is SHARED by the 2 אותיות. The same method is repeated on the next 

line, without the RED DOTS and without the GREEN DOT, in order to acclimate 

the students to the way it is found in a ספר. This same method is repeated with 

another similar word (with the ׁש in the second syllable). 
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On Slide 6 and 7, we demonstrate a case where the dot of the 'ׁש is not shared 

with the ajoining 'אות א or 'אות י even though the 'א or 'י does not have another נקודה. 

The 'א or'י is silent. These slides also appear in file 34 as slides 22 and 23, and are 

explained on page 73 and 74 of the manual. We have included them again in this 

file for those who wish to teach (or re-teach) this concept when learning the rule of 

a shared dot. [For those who do not wish to teach this at this time, and choose to 

teach it in file 34, right click on the slide, scroll to ‘go to slide’, and click on the 

slide you wish to go to.] 

 

After all 7 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 38 – Shared חולם and 'ׂש'-ׁש  – Practice 

 

Theory: 

When the אֹות of ׁש or ׂש are next to an אֹות that has a חולם חסר, the dot (ינ ט על  (ּפ 

that makes it a 'ׁש or a 'ׂש, and the חולם חסר, can overlap. When reading such a word, 

one has to figure out if the dot makes it a 'ׁש, or the 'ׂש, or if it the חולם of the 

adjacent letter, or a combination of those. 

The rule in this matter is: If the אות preceding or following אות has no נקודה, 

then the dot is the חולם חסר for that אות, in addition to possibly being the dot of the 

 and there is no dot on the left, it serves also as the ,אות If it is on the preceding .ש

dot to determine it is a 'ׁש. If it follows the ש, and the ש has no dot on the right, it 

also serves as the dot to determine that it is a 'ׂש. In addition, if the ש has no other 

 it ,ׂש' and the dot is on the left, then the dot not only determines that it is a ,נקודה

also serves a double function as a חולם חסר for the 'ׂש. 

To point this out to the students, we indicate that the אות has NO נקודה with 

this symbol*. We also indicate that there is no dot on 1 side of the ש with the same 

symbol. To indicate a dot that is performing a function, we use a RED DOT. When 

the dot serves a shared purpose as a חולם and as a ש, it is indicated with a 

GREEN DOT when they converge. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 37) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 38) is for practicing this rule. 

In slide 1 and 2, we demonstrate the 'אות ׂש when the preceding אות has a  חולם

 It is demonstrated the same way as the first word in slide 1 of File 37. In slide .חסר

3, we demonstrate the same concept, but where the 'ׂש appears in the second 

syllable of the word, as in the second word on slide 1 of File 37. 

 

* 
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In slide 4, a similar method is used to demonstrate the 'אות ׁש, when the ׁש 

itself has a חולם חסר. This is often confusing, because the ׁש then has 2 dots – one 

on the right to determine that it is a ׁש, and one on the left to act as the חולם חסר. It 

is demonstrated the same way as the first word in slide 2 of File 37. In slide 4, the 

same concept is demonstrated, only where the ׁש is in the second syllable of the 

word, as in the second word of slide 2 in File 37. 

In slides 7 through 10, a similar method is used to demonstrate the 'אות ׂש, 

when the ׂש itself has a חולם חסר. This is often confusing, because the ׂש then has 1 

dot that serves 2 purposes – it is on the left side to determine that it is a ׂש, and it 

also acts as the חולם חסר. It is demonstrated the same way as on slide 3 of File 37. 

The second word on slide 8 has an additional syllable at the beginning, and the 

word on slide 9 has an additional syllable at the end. The word on slide 10 has the 

 .in the first syllable ׂש

In slides 11 through 13, we demonstrate a word which has a ׁש, and the אות 

before it has a חולם חסר. In this case, the dot serves a dual purpose – it is the dot on 

the right of the ש (to determine that it is a ׁש and not a ׂש), and the חולם חסר for the 

preceding אות. Slide 11 is demonstrated the same way as slide 4 of File 37. The 

second word on slide 12, and both words on slide 13, has the ׁש in the second 

syllable. It is demonstrated the same way as on slide 5 of File 37.  

Slide 14 is practice for a word where an א'  or 'י precedes a 'ׁש. The 'א or 'י is 

silent, and does not share the dot with the 'ׁש. This slide appeared in file 34 as slide 

24, and was explained on page 74 of this manual. It was included again for those 

who wish to teach (or re-teach) this rule when teaching about a shared dot. [For 

those who do not wish to teach this at this time, and choose to teach it in file 34, 

right click on the slide, scroll to ‘go to slide’, and click on the slide you wish to go 

to.] 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 
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After all 14 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 39 – מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  or 'ו with דגׁש– Teaching 

 

Theory: 

The letter 'ו with a dot in it (a ינ ט על מלאּפום-ׁשורוק can either be a (ּפ   for the 

preceding letter (or at the beginning of a word), or a 'ו with a דגש. 

The rule in this matter is: If the אות preceding the ּו has no נקודה, then the ּו is 

the מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  for this preceding אות. If the preceding אות has a נקודה, then the ּו 

cannot be the נקודה for the preceding אות, and it must be an 'אות ו with a דגׁש. [And 

of course, if it is the first letter of a word, it is a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק .] 

To point this out to the students, we isolate the preceding אות. If it has NO 

 is then moved next to the preceding ּו we indicate this with this symbol*. The ,נקודה

 ,נקודה HAS a אות If the preceding .אות to indicate that it is connected to that ,אות

then it is circled with this symbol**. The ּו is separated from the preceding אות, and 

connected to the אותיות that follow the ּו. This indicates that it is a 'ו with a דגׁש, and 

not the מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  for the previous אות. To stress this, we use a hollow circle as 

the dot in middle of the 'ו. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 32) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 43) is for practicing this rule. 

In slide 1, we wish to refresh the memories of the children that ּו can be a 'ו 

with a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק , and not attached to a previous אות. The first line shows 6 

 have dots, and the student ו' The second and sixth .נקודות with various אותיות ו'

should read it appropriately. On the next click, line 2 appears, with a similar 

exercise. The second and fourth 'ו have dots, and the student should read it 

appropriately. On the next click, line 3 appears, with the same exercise, albeit 

slightly varied The third and fifth 'ו have dots, and the student should read it 

appropriately. On the next click, line 4 appears, with the same exercise, albeit 

slightly varied (the dots are in the fourth and fifth position). 

******** 
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In slides 2 through 5, we demonstrate 2 words per slide that have similar 

spellings, yet the ּו in each is pronounced differently. For the first word on each 

slide, we demonstrate the 'ו with a דגׁש. The ּו appears in the middle of the screen. 

The student should be asked if it is a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק , or a 'ו with a דגש. It should be 

stressed that as of yet, we cannot tell which it is. On the next click, the 'אות א 

appears to the right of the screen, with a נקודה. This symbol** appears under the 'א 

to indicate that it has a נקודה. The student should read the אות and נקודה. On the next 

click, in makes several rotations. [This is to stress that the נקודה exists. For 

additional rotations, click back once on the mouse, and then click forward.] Tell 

the students that the 'א has a נקודה, so the ּו must be a 'ו with a דגש. On the next 

click, the dot in the 'ו becomes hollow to indicate that it is not a נקודה (and has no 

sound), and the נקודה if the 'ו turns GREEN to indicate that it is the נקודה and sound 

of 'ו. On the next click, it flashes several times. [For additional flashing, click back 

once, and then forward once.] The student should read both syllables. On the next 

click, the last אות of the word appears on the left. On the next click, the last letter 

slides to the right to form a syllable with the 'ו. The student should read both 

syllables. On the next click, the first syllable slides left to form a word with the 

other syllable. The student should read the entire word. The entire method is 

repeated on the next line without the hints of the symbols or colors, in order to 

acclimate the student to the way it will appear in a ספר. 

For the second word, we demonstrate the ו'  that is a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  for the 

previous אות. On the first click, the ּו appears in the middle of the screen. The 

student should be asked if it is a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק , or a 'ו with a דגש. It should be 

stressed that as of yet, we cannot tell which it is. On the next click (of this slide), 

the 'אות א appears to the right of the screen, with no נקודה. On the next click, an אות 

appears to the left of the ּו. This symbol* appears under the 'א to indicate that it has 

no נקודה. On the next click, the dot in the 'ו becomes RED, and on the next click it 

flashes 3 times. This is to indicate that it is the נקודה for the 'א. On the next click the 

 The student should now .אּו to form the syllable ,א' slides to the left towards the ּו

read both syllables. On the next click, the last syllable slides towards the אּו, and the 

student should read the 2 syllable word. On the next click, the first syllable appears 

to the right of the word. The student should read it, together with the word. On the 

next click, it slides to the left to form a 3 syllable word. The student should read 

the entire word. The entire method is repeated on the next line without the hints of 
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the symbols or colors, in order to acclimate the student to the way it will appear in 

a ספר. 

It should be stressed that although the juxtaposed words have similar אותיות 

and נקודות, nevertheless the 'ו in each is pronounced differently. 

Slide 3 follows the same methods. However, the עּו of the second word is in 

the first syllable. Slide 4 has a ֹו in the second syllable, which is indicated with a 

RED DOT. Slide 5 has the נקודה of מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  following the 'ו with the דגׁש. This 

should be stressed (that the first ּו is a 'ו with a דגׁש, and the second one is a 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק ). 

Slide 6 demonstrates a ּו at the beginning of the word, which is a 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . On the first 3 clicks, the syllables of the word appear. The student 

should read each syllable. On the next click, the dot in the ּו turns GREEN. On the 

next click, it flashes 3 times. On the next click, the last syllable slides left to form a 

2 syllable word. The student should read all the syllables. On the next click, the ּו 

slides to the right to form a 3 syllable word. The student should read the entire 

word together. The entire method is repeated on the next line without the hints of 

the symbols or colors, in order to acclimate the student to the way it will appear in 

a ספר. The slide then has a second example of this rule. 

After all 6 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 40 – מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  or 'ו with דגׁש– Practice 

 

Theory: 

The letter 'ו with a dot in it (a ינ ט על מלאּפום-ׁשורוק can either be a (ּפ   for the 

preceding letter (or at the beginning of a word), or a 'ו with a דגש. 

The rule in this matter is: If the אות preceding the ּו has no נקודה, then the ּו is 

the מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  for this preceding אות. If the preceding אות has a נקודה, then the ּו 

cannot be the נקודה for the preceding אות, and it must be an 'אות ו with a דגׁש. [And 

of course, if it is the first letter of a word, it is a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק .] 

To point this out to the students, we isolate the preceding אות. If it has NO 

 is then moved next to the preceding ּו we indicate this with this symbol*. The ,נקודה

 ,נקודה HAS a אות If the preceding .אות to indicate that it is connected to that ,אות

then it is circled with this symbol**. The ּו is separated from the preceding אות, and 

connected to the אותיות that follow the ּו. This indicates that it is a 'ו with a דגׁש, and 

not the מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  for the previous אות. To stress this, we use a hollow circle as 

the dot in middle of the 'ו. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 32) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 43) is for practicing this rule. 

In slide 1 and 2, we demonstrate a 'ו with a דגׁש the same way as the first 

word in slides 2 and 3 of File 39. In slide 3, we demonstrate the same concept, but 

where the נקודה for the 'ו is a )חולם מלא )ֹו. It is demonstrated the same as the the 

first word on slide 4 of File 39. On slide 4, we demonstrate a 'ו with w דגׁש where 

the נקודה for it is a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . It is demonstrated the same as on slide 5 in File 

39. 

Slide 5 demonstrates a 'ו which is a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . It is demonstrated the same 

as the second word on slide 4 in File 39. 

******** 
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Slides 6 through 9 demonstrate 2 words each which have similar letters, yet 

they are sounded differently. The first word has a 'ו with a דגׁש, and the second 

word has a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . Slide 6 is the same as slide 2 of File 39; slide 7 is the 

same as slide 3; slide 8 is the same as slide 4; slide 9 is the same as slide 5. 

Slides 10 and 11 demonstrate a 'ו at the beginning of a word that is a 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . Slide 10 is the same as slide 6 of File 39, and slide 11 is 

demonstrated the same way. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 11 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 41 – נע ׁשוא  by Beginning of Word – Teaching 

 

Theory: 

When a שוא appears at the beginning of a word, it is always a שוא נע, i.e. it is 

pronounced (and not connected or blended with another אות and נקודה). 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 41) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 42) is for practicing this rule. 

We demonstrate this by displaying the word אּו  .שוא which begins with a ,ר 

On the first click. A PURPLE BOX surrounds the 'אות ר and the שוא, so the 

students will focus that this is the first אות of the word. On the next click, this 

symbol* appears surrounding the שוא. On the next שוא, is makes several rotations. 

This is once again to focus them that we will be learning about the שוא beneath the 

first letter. On the next click, the word separates, with the   ר appearing on the right 

of the screen, and the אּו appearing on the left of the screen. The שוא of the 'ר will 

be flashing GREEN. This is to symbolize that it is a “moving” שוא, and not a 

“stopped” שוא (a שוא נח, which in future learning will be symbolized by a RED 

 .(שוא

On the next click, the word אּו  ר   appears in BLACK. On the next click, the ר 

slides to the right, and the אּו slides to the left, separating the word. The student 

should read each syllable. On the next click, the word slides back together. This is 

to demonstrate that the word has 2 syllables.  

After the slide has been finished, the file loops back to the beginning of the 

slide. To exit the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the 

keyboard, which will return you to the menu. 

* 
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File # 42 – ׁשוא נע by Beginning of Word – Practice 

 

Theory: 

When a שוא appears at the beginning of a word, it is always a שוא נע, i.e. it is 

pronounced (and not connected or blended with another אות and נקודה). 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 41) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 42) is for practicing this rule. 

On each of the 10 words in this file, a word which begins with a שוא appears 

in the center of the screen. On the first click, the word separates, with the first אות 

(which has the שוא) sliding to the right of the screen, and the second syllable 

sliding to the left of the screen. The שוא of the first אות will be flashing GREEN. 

This is to symbolize that it is a “moving” שוא, and not a “stopped” שוא (a שוא נח, 

which in future learning will be symbolized by a RED שוא). The student should 

read the 2 syllables. On the next click, the word slides back together, with the שוא 

remaining GREEN. The student should read the entire word. On the next click, the 

word appears again in BLACK as it would in a ספר, and it should be read again On 

the next click, a second word appears, and the same method is used to demonstrate 

this word. 

The second word of slide 10 is a 3 syllable word. It is demonstrated the same 

way as the other words, with the second 2 syllables connected throughout the 

demonstration. 

After all 6 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 43 – נע ׁשוא by דגׁש – Teaching 

 

Theory: 

When a שוא appears under an אות that has a דגׁש, it is a שוא נע, i.e. it is 

pronounced (and not connected or blended with another אות and נקודה). 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 43) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 44) is for practicing this rule. 

We demonstrate this by displaying the word ָך מ   in דגׁש which will have a ,ע 

the 'אות מ. On the first click, the word appears without a דגׁש. On the next click, a 

PURPLE BOX surrounds the 'אות מ and the שוא, so the students will focus that this 

is the אות. On the next click, the word ע מָך appears on the right of the screen, 

without any שוא under the 'אות מ. On the next click, a RED שוא flashes under the 

 will שוא then the ,דגׁש It should be explained that if the word does not have a .אות מ'

be a שוא נח. The students should pronounce the word as if the שוא is a שוא נח. On 

the next click, the word ָך מ   will disappear from the right side of the screen, and the ע 

word ע מָך will appear on the right side of the screen. On the next click, a large 

GREEN דגׁש will flash 3 times in the center of the 'אות מ, and then turn into a large 

BLACK דגׁש. It should be stressed that this 'מ HAS a דגׁש. On the next click, a 

GREEN שוא will flash 3 times under the 'אות מ. This is to symbolize that it is a 

“moving” שוא, and not a “stopped” שוא (a שוא נח, which is symbolized by a 

RED שוא). The student should read the word, emphasizing the שוא נע. On the next 

click, the word ע מָך with the RED שוא will reappear on the right side of the screen. 

It should be explained to the students the difference between the 2 juxtaposed 

words – that if there IS a דגׁש, it is a שוא נע, and if there is NO דגש, it is a שוא נח. On 

the next click, both words will disappear, and the word ָך מ   will appear in BLACK ע 

(with a דגׁש) in the center of the screen. This is to acclimate the students to the way 

it appears in a ספר. The word should be read, emphasizing the שוא נע. 

After the slide has been finished, the file loops back to the beginning of the 

slide. To exit the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the 

keyboard, which will return you to the menu. 
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File # 44 – נע ׁשוא by דגׁש – Practice 

 

Theory: 

When a שוא appears under an אות that has a דגׁש, it is a שוא נע, i.e. it is 

pronounced (and not connected or blended with another אות and נקודה). 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 43) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 44) is for practicing this rule. 

In slide 1 through 4, we demonstrate a 3 syllable word, which has a דגׁש and 

a שוא in the second syllable. Each slide has a series of 3 words (except slide 4, 

which only has 1 word). The first word appears on the right of the screen, without 

any שוא under the second syllable. On the next click, a RED שוא flashes under the 

syllable. It should be explained that if the word does not have a דגׁש, then the שוא 

will be a שוא נח. The students should pronounce the word as if the שוא is a שוא נח. 

On the next click, the word will disappear from the right side of the screen, and the 

word will appear on the right side of the screen without a דגׁש. On the next click, a 

large GREEN דגׁש will flash 3 times in the center of the אות, and then turn into a 

large BLACK גׁשד . It should be stressed that this אות HAS a דגׁש. On the next click, 

a GREEN שוא will flash 3 times under the אות. This is to symbolize that it is a 

“moving” שוא, and not a “stopped” שוא (a שוא נח, which is symbolized by a 

RED שוא). The student should read the word, emphasizing the שוא נע. On the next 

click, the word with the RED שוא will reappear on the right side of the screen. It 

should be explained to the students the difference between the 2 juxtaposed words 

– that if there IS a דגׁש, it is a שוא נע, and if there is NO דגש, it is a שוא נח. On the 

next click, both words will disappear, and the word will appear in BLACK (with a 

 in the center of the screen. This is to acclimate the students to the way it (דגׁש

appears in a ספר. The word should be read, emphasizing the שוא נע. The second and 

third words are demonstrated in the same manner. 

Slides 5 through 13 demonstrate 4 syllable words. The first 2 steps are 

demonstrated in the same manner as above. After the 2 words are displayed 

juxtaposed on the screen, the next click will make them disappear. The word will 
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appear in BLACK separated into 3 sections. The middle section will be the אות 

with the דגׁש and שוא נע. The student should read all 3 sections. On the next click, 

the word slides together. The student should read the entire word together. On the 

next line, the word appears as it would in a ספר, and should be read by the student. 

Slide 14 and 15 have 5 syllable words with an אות that has a דגׁש and a שוא נע. 

It is demonstrated in the same manner as slides 5 through 13. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all the 15 slides have been finished, the file loops back to the 

beginning of slide #1. To exit the file, press the Esc button located in the top left 

corner of the keyboard, which will return you to the menu. 
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File # 45 – נע ׁשוא by דומות – Teaching 

 

Theory: 

When two same אותיות appear next to each other, and the first of the similar 

 i.e. it is pronounced (and not ,שוא נע is a שוא appears under it, the שוא has a אותיות

connected or blended with another אות and נקודה). If the שוא is under the second of 

the similar אותיות, this rule does not apply. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 45) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 46) is for practicing this rule. 

We demonstrate this by displaying the word לּו ל   appears אות ל' in which the ,הֲֹ

twice, and the first 'ל has a שוא.On the first click, a PURPLE BOX surrounds both 

of the 'אותיות ל and the שוא (of the first 'ל), and the  ֲֹה and the ּו move outward, in 

order that the students will focus that this is these אותיות. On the next click, the 

word appears on the next line, with the 'אותיות ל colored PURPLE and without the 

 ,ל' will flash under the first שוא On the next click, a GREEN .(ל' under the first) שוא

to show that it is a שוא נע. The student should read the word. On the next click, the 

second 'ל will change to BLACK, and the GREEN שוא will flash again. On the next 

click, the  ֲֹה will slide to the right, indicating that the remainder of the word is as if 

it is a separate word, where the שוא (at the beginning of a word) is a שוא נע. The 

student should read both syllables. On the next click, the  ֲֹה will slide back to the 

word. The student should read the entire word. On the next click, the word לּו  הֲֹ

(missing 1 'ל) will appear on the next line. It should be explained that this is not the 

correct way to read the word. (Often, the first 'ל is “swallowed up” and not 

enunciated properly. It is for this reason the שוא is a שוא נע.) On the following click, 

this symbol* (in large) will flash over the word, to indicate that this is incorrect. 

On the next click, the word appears in BLACK on the next line, as it would appear 

in a ספר. The student should read the entire word together. 

*  
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Some students mix up the rule, and apply it in a case where the second of the 

similar אותיות has a שוא, i.e. ם נ נ ּת  נּו or ו ׁש  ּת  מ   To help clarify that this is not .ו רֹומ 

correct, we have added a slide with the word ם נ נ ּת   The word appears in the .ו ׁש 

center of the screen. On the first click, a PURPLE BOX surrounds both of the 

ם and the ו ׁש   and the ,(נ' of the first) שוא and the אותיות נ'  move outward, in order ּת 

that the students will focus that this is these אותיות. On the next click, the word 

appears on the next line in the same form, but without the box, and with the 2 

 colored RED. The Rebbe/Morah should explain that this is the proper way אותיות נ'

to read the word. On the click, the word appears on the next line in BLACK, but 

with the שוא under the second 'נ colored GREEN, as a שוא נע. The Rebbe/Morah 

should explain that this is incorrect, since the שוא is under the second 'נ. On the 

next click, this symbol* appears over the 'אותיות נ to indicate that it is incorrect. On 

the next click, the previous line, with the 2 'אותיות נ colored RED, reappears, to 

show the correct way of pronouncing the word. On the next click, the word appears 

in BLACK the way it would appear in a ספר. 

After the 2 slides have been used, the file loops back to the beginning of the 

slide. To exit the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the 

keyboard, which will return you to the menu. 
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File # 46 – נע ׁשוא by דומות – Practice 

 

Theory: 

When two same אותיות appear next to each other, and the first of the similar 

 i.e. it is pronounced (and not ,שוא נע is a שוא appears under it, the שוא has a אותיות

connected or blended with another אות and נקודה). 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 45) is for teaching 

this rule, and the second one (File 46) is for practicing this rule. 

In slides 1 through 12, we demonstrate this with the אותיות הדומות colored 

PURPLE and without the שוא (under the first אות). On the next click, a GREEN שוא 

will flash under the first אות, to show that it is a שוא נע. The student should read the 

word. On the next click, the first syllable will slide to the right, indicating that the 

remainder of the word is as if it is a separate word, where the שוא (at the beginning 

of a word) is a שוא נע. The student should read both syllables. On the next click, the 

syllable will slide back to the word. The student should read the entire word. On 

the next click, the word appears in BLACK on the next line, as it would appear in a 

 The student should read the entire word together. A second word is .ספר

demonstrated on each slide (except for slide 12, which only has 1 word) in the 

same manner. 

The first 3 slides, and the first word on slide 4, end with a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . The 

second word on slide 4, and slide 5 and 6, have word that end with a צירי. Slide 7, 

and the first word on slide 8, end with a קמץ. The second word on slide 8 end with 

a ּפתח. Slide 9 and 10 end with a חיריק. Slides 11 and 12 end with a חיריק and the 

 .אותיות ים

Slides 13 through 16 has a 4 syllable words; slides 13 and 14 ending with a 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק and slides 15 and 16 ending with a ,חיריק . On the second line, the 

words are broken up into syllables. The student should pronounce each syllable. 

On the next click, the word slides together. The student should read the entire word 

together. On the next click, the word appears in BLACK on the next line, as it 

would appear in a ספר. The student should read the entire word together. 
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Slides 17 through 19 demonstrate 5 syllable words in the same manner. Slide 

19 has a word that ends with כ ָך. It should be explained that although the second 

 .הדומות and has the rule of ,אותיות כ' it is considered like 2 ,ך' is אות

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 19 slides have been finished, the file loops back to the beginning of 

the slide. To exit the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the 

keyboard, which will return you to the menu. 
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File # 47 – ּתנועה גדולה – Teaching 

 

Theory: 

One of the rules of שוא נע is that if a שוא follows a ּתנועה גדולה the שוא is a 

 נקודות In order to facilitate teaching this concept, this file will review which .שוא נע

are ּתנועות גדולות, and which נקודות are ּתנועות קטנות. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 47) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 48) is for practicing this concept. 

On slide 1, the נקודות appear along with the names of the נקודות. The 

Rebbe/Morah should stress the difference between a חיריק חסר and a חיריק מלא, 

since there is a difference in their classification as ּתנועות. In addition, The 

Rebbe/Morah should point out that there is a difference between a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  in 

the middle of a word, or at the beginning of a word, as well as if it has a מעמיד-מתג  

or not This, too, makes a difference as to their classification as ּתנועות. Finally, there 

is a difference between a קמץ גדול and a קטן קמץ  as far as the classification as ּתנועות. 

We have used an elongated קמץ for a קמץ גדול, and a regular קמץ for a קמץ קטן. (We 

are aware that in various newly printed ספרים, they use the elongated קמץ for  קמץ

 However, for the sake of simplifying the concept for those learning it for the .קטן

first time, we opted for the bigger קמץ for קמץ גדול.) The rules of קמץ קטן will not be 

reviewed in this file. However, the classification of ּתנועה קטנה for the קמץ קטן is 

taught. 

On slide 2, the נקודות are divided into groups of ּתנועות. It begins with a 

GREEN heading of ּתנועות גדולות entering from the right. This is followed by the 

 entering and lining up underneath this heading. The Rebbe/Morah ּתנועות גדולות

should review the group, and once again stress that only חיריק מלא ,קמץ גדול and 

מלאוּפום-ׁשורוק  in the middle of a word, or at the beginning of a word WITH 

a מעמיד-מתג , is a ּתנועה גדולה. The entire group is colored GREEN, since we use 

GREEN for שוא נע, and a שוא following a ּתנועה גדולה is שוא נע. 

On the next click, a RED heading his is followed by the ּתנועות קטנות entering 

and lining up underneath this heading. The Rebbe/Morah should review the group, 

and once again stress that only חיריק חסר ,קמץ קטן and ׁשורוק-מלאּפום at the beginning 
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of a word WITHOUT a מעמיד-מתג , is a ּתנועה קטנה. The entire group is colored 

RED, since we use RED for שוא נח, and a שוא following a ּתנועה קטנה is 

 .שוא נח

In slide 3, we teach the common mnemonic used to remember which נקודות 

are ּתנועות גדולות, as mentioned in the )מגן אברהם )סימן ס"א סי"ג. The נקודות of the 

words ם י חֹות  יתּוח   enters ּתנועות קטנות After the GREEN heading of .ּתנועות גדולות are ּפ 

from the left, on the next click, the אותיות of    ּפ  ת  ח     ח  ת  ם   appear. On the next 

click, the GREEN נקודות enter to their proper places. On the next click, the 

syllables slide together to form complete words. [Please note that the 

 in ּפּתוחי points out that there is a slight inaccuracy in it; the word מׁשנה ברורה )סקל"ו(

the ּפסוק is spelled with a חיריק חסר, while only a חיריק מלא is a ּתנועה גדולה. For this 

reason, we give a second mnemonic on the following slide.] 

In slide 4, another mnemonic, supplied by the ערוגת הבוׂשם is taught in the 

same manner. The אותיות of    ס  ד     ה   א      ל  ראיו   appear. On the next click, the 

GREEN נקודות enter to their proper places. On the next click, the syllables slide 

together to form complete words. 

In slide 5, examples are given of each one of the ּתנועות גדולות in a word. On 

the first click, the word appears. Only the אות which will have the ּתנועה גדולה are 

filled in BLACK; the rest of the אותיות, with their נקודות, are outlined. On the next 

click, the BLACK נקודות are transforms to GREEN, with the name of the נקודה 

beneath it. This method is repeated using words for all the ּתנועות גדולות. 

In slide 6, a mnemonic for ּתנועות קטנות, supplied by the ערוגת הבוׂשם is 

demonstrated. After the RED heading of ּתנועות קטנות appears, the אותיות of 

 enter to their proper נקודות appear. On the next click, the RED   נחם    ּכל    מ  ּכה   

places. On the next click, the syllables slide together to form complete words. 

In slide 7, examples are given of each one of the ּתנועות קטנות in a word. On 

the first click, the word appears. Only the אות which will have the ּתנועה קטנה are 

filled in BLACK; the rest of the אותיות, with their נקודות, are outlined. On the next 

click, the BLACK ודותנק  are transforms to RED, with the name of the נקודה beneath 

it. This method is repeated using words for all the ּתנועות קטנות. 

In slide 8, different examples of מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  are juxtaposed. The same 

method used for the words in slides 5 and 7 is used. The last word has a 
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מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  which is a ּתנועה קטנה at the beginning of the word, and another 

מלאּפום-ׁשורוק  which is a ּתנועה גדולה in the middle of the word. 

After all twelve slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit 

the file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which 

will return you to the menu. 
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File # 48 – ּתנועה גדולה – Practice 

 

Theory: 

One of the rules of שוא נע is that if a שוא follows a ּתנועה גדולה the שוא is a 

 נקודות In order to facilitate teaching this concept, this file will review which .שוא נע

are ּתנועות גדולות, and which נקודות are ּתנועות קטנות. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 47) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 48) is for practicing this concept. 

Slide 1 is the same as slide 2 of File 47; slide 2 is the same as slide 5 of File 

47; slide 3 is the same as slide 7 of File 47. 

Slide 4 contains all the words of מודה אני. On the first click of any word, the 

word appears in BLACK filled אותיות and נקודות. On the next click, and silent 

)קמץ, ּפתח סגול( חטף or a שוא of נקודות that have the אותיות as well as any ,אותיות  

transform into outlined an אות and נקודה. This is because these are not classified as 

 of נקודה The student should then be asked to identify the first .קטנות or ּתנועות גדולות

the word, and state if it is a ּתנועה גדולה or ּתנועה קטנה. After the student answers, the 

next click will change the color of the נקודה to GREEN if it is a ּתנועה גדולה, or to 

RED if it is a ּתנועה קטנה. This same method should be used for all the letters of the 

slide. 

After all 4 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 49 – שוא נע After ּתנועה גדולה – Teaching 

 

Theory: 

A שוא that follows a ּתנועה גדולה is a שוא נע, and a שוא that follows a 

 as explained in ,שוא נע unless it has a different reason to be a) שוא נח is a ּתנועה קטנה

the rules of other Files). After a quick review of the ּתנועות גדולות, we demonstrate 

the first rule by isolating the שוא, identifying the preceding ּתנועה, and then having 

the שוא change to GREEN. After a quick review of the ּתנועות קטנות, we 

demonstrate the second rule by isolating the שוא, identifying the preceding ּתנועה, 

and then having the שוא change to RED. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 49) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 50) is for practicing this concept. 

Slide 1 is the same as the right side of slide 2 of FILE 47, and slide 2 is the 

same as slide 3 of File 47. 

Slides 3 through 9 demonstrate words containing all of the ּתנועות גדולות, 

followed by a שוא. The word appears in the center of the screen. On the first click, 

a PURPLE BOX surrounds the אות with the שוא, to focus the students on this אות 

and שוא. On the next click, this symbol* appears around the שוא. On the next click, 

it makes several revolutions. This is to once again focus them on this אות and שוא. 

The student should be asked to identify if the preceding נקודה is a ּתנועה גדולה or 

ועה קטנהּתנ . On the next click, the נקודה of the previous אות will change to GREEN, 

to indicate that it is a ּתנועה גדולה. On the next click, the circled שוא will turn 

GREEN and begin blinking, to indicate that it is a שוא נע. On the next line, the 

word appears, with the ּתנועה גדולה colored in GREEN. The student should identify 

that it is a ּתנועה גדולה, and that the שוא is a שוא נע. On the next click, the word 

separates, with the GREEN ּתנועה גדולה sliding to the right, and the syllable starting 

with the שוא sliding to the left. When it finishes sliding, the שוא will change to 

GREEN, to indicate that it is a שוא נע. The student should read both syllables. On 

the next click, it slides back into one word, with the שוא remaining GREEN. The 

student should the entire word. On the next line, the word appears again in 

BLACK, as it will appear in a ספר. The student should the entire word again. 

*  
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Slide 10 is a review of the ּתנועות קטנות. It is the same as slide 6 in FILE 47.  

Slides 11 through 15 demonstrate words containing all of the ּתנועות קטנות, 

followed by a שוא. The word appears in the center of the screen. On the first click, 

a PURPLE BOX surrounds the אות with the שוא, to focus the students on this אות 

and שוא. On the next click, this symbol* appears around the שוא. On the next click, 

it makes several revolutions. This is to once again focus them on this אות and שוא. 

The student should be asked to identify if the preceding נקודה is a ּתנועה גדולה or 

 will change to RED, to אות of the previous נקודה On the next click, the .ּתנועה קטנה

indicate that it is a ּתנועה קטנה. On the next click, the circled שוא will turn RED and 

begin blinking, to indicate that it is a שוא נח. On the next click, the circled שוא will 

turn RED and begin blinking, to indicate that it is a שוא נח. The student should 

identify the שוא as a שוא נח. On the next line, the word appears, with the ּתנועה קטנה 

and the שוא colored in RED. The student should identify that it is a ּתנועה קטנה, and 

that the ואש  is a שוא נח. On the next click, the word separates, with the RED 

 .sliding to the right, and the ending syllable sliding to the left שוא and ּתנועה קטנה

When it finishes sliding, the אותיות having the תנועה קטנה and the שוא נח will change 

to RED, to indicate that they are pronounced connected. The student should read 

both syllables. On the next click, it slides back into one word, with the syllable 

remaining RED. The student should read the entire word. On the next line, the 

word appears again in BLACK, as it will appear in a ספר. The student should read 

the entire word again. 

After all 15 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 50 – שוא נע After ּתנועה גדולה – Practice 

 
Theory: 

A שוא that follows a ּתנועה גדולה is a שוא נע, and a שוא that follows a 

 as explained in ,שוא נע unless it has a different reason to be a) שוא נח is a ּתנועה קטנה

the rules of other Files). After a quick review of the ּתנועות גדולות, we demonstrate 

the first rule by isolating the שוא, identifying the preceding ּתנועה, and then having 

the שוא change to GREEN. After a quick review of the תּתנועות קטנו , we 

demonstrate the second rule by isolating the שוא, identifying the preceding ּתנועה, 

and then having the שוא change to RED. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 49) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 50) is for practicing this concept. 

Slide 1 is the same as the right side of slide 2 of FILE 47, and slide 2 is the 

same as slide 3 of File 47. 

Slides 3 through 8 demonstrate words containing all of the ּתנועות גדולות, 

followed by a שוא. The word appears in the center of the screen, and the נקודה of 

the previous אות will be GREEN, to indicate that it is a ּתנועה גדולה. The student 

should identify that it is a ּתנועה גדולה, and that the שוא is a שוא נע. On the next click, 

the word separates, with the GREEN ּתנועה גדולה sliding to the right, and the 

syllable starting with the שוא sliding to the left. When it finishes sliding, the שוא 

will change to GREEN, to indicate that it is a שוא נע. The student should read the 2 

syllables. On the next click, it slides back into one word, with the שוא remaining 

GREEN. The student should read the entire word. On the next line, the word 

appears again in BLACK, as it will appear in a ספר. The student should read the 

entire word again. A second word is then displayed with the same method. 

Slide 9 is a review of the ּתנועות קטנות. It is the same as slide 6 in FILE 47.  

Slides 10 through 14 demonstrate words containing all of the ּתנועות קטנות, 

followed by a שוא. The word appears in the center of the screen, with the ּתנועה קטנה 
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and the שוא colored in RED. The student should identify that it is a ּתנועה קטנה, and 

that the שוא is a שוא נח. On the next click, the word separates, with the RED 

 .sliding to the right, and the ending syllable sliding to the left שוא and ּתנועה קטנה

When it finishes sliding, the אותיות having the תנועה קטנה and the שוא נח will change 

to RED, to indicate that they are pronounced connected. The student should read 

both syllables. On the next click, it slides back into one word, with the syllable 

remaining RED. The student should read the entire word. On the next line, the 

word appears again in BLACK, as it will appear in a ספר. The student should read 

the entire word again. A second word is then displayed with the same method. 

After all 14 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 51 – Preparation for Teaching שוא נח 
 

Theory: 

A שוא נח is connected to the אות and נקודה preceding it. In order to facilitate 

the learning of the students, it may be beneficial to quickly review some short one 

syllable words, where the last אות is connected to the preceding letters. In this slide, 

we demonstrate this using examples of all the אותיות of the א"ב that can be 

connected. 

Instructions:  

Each slide contains 16 one syllable words (except for slide 7, which has only 

4 words). On each click, one word appears. After the student reads it, the next click 

will make the next word appear. There are 4 words on a line, and 3 lines per slide. 

The words are arranged in groups alphabetically according to the last letter of the 

words, and within each group, the order is alphabetically according to the first 

letters of the words. 

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 49) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 50) is for practicing this concept. 

After all 7 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 52 – שוא נח by End of Word – Teaching 

 

 

Theory: 

A שוא at the end of a word is ALWAYS a שוא נח, and is connected to the אות 

and נקודה preceding it. This is demonstrated with isolating the שוא and having it 

change to RED. We also demonstrate that it is connected to the אות and נקודה 

preceding it by separating them and changing them into RED, indicating that they 

are pronounced as a connected syllable. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 52) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 53) is for practicing this concept. 

The word ב רּוְך appears in the center of the screen. On the first click, a 

PURPLE BOX surrounds the ְך. This is to focus the students on the אות at the end 

of the word. On the next click, this symbol* appears surrounding the שוא in the ך. 

This is to focus the students on the שוא at the end of the word. On the next click, 

the symbol makes several revolutions. On the next click, the symbol disappears, 

and the שוא changes to RED, to indicate that it is a שוא נח. On the next click, the 

first 3 letters slide to the right, leaving the ְך alone on the left. The students should 

be taught that any שוא by the end of a word is ALWAYS a שוא נח. On the next 

click, the word slides together again. The student should read the word. 

On the next line, the word ב רּוְך appears in BLACK. On the next click, the 

 slides to the left. When in ends its רּוְך slides to the right, and the syllable אות ב  

move, the syllable רּוְך changes to RED, to indicate that it is pronounced connected. 

The student should read both syllables. On the next click, the אותיות change to 

black, but the שוא remains RED, and the word slides back together. The student 

should read the entire word together. On the next line, the word appears in 

BLACK, as it will appear in a ספר. The student should read the entire word again. 

After the slide finishes, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the file, press 

the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will return you 

to the menu.  
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File # 53 – שוא נח by End of Word – Practice 

 
Theory: 

A שוא at the end of a word is ALWAYS a שוא נח, and is connected to the אות 

and נקודה preceding it. This is demonstrated with isolating the שוא and having it 

change to RED. We also demonstrate that it is connected to the אות and נקודה 

preceding it by separating them and changing them into RED, indicating that they 

are pronounced as a connected syllable. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 52) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 53) is for practicing this concept. 

All 15 slides in this file follow the same method. A word appears in 

BLACK. On the next click, the first syllable slides to the right, and the last syllable 

slides to the left. When in ends its move, the last syllable changes to RED, to 

indicate that it is pronounced connected. The student should read both syllables. 

On the next click, the אותיות change to black, but the שוא remains RED, and the 

word slides back together. The student should read the entire word together. On the 

next line, the word appears in BLACK, as it will appear in a ספר. The student 

should read the entire word again. Another word appears on the slide, and the same 

method is used. 

After all 15 slides are used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the file, 

press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu.  
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File # 54 –Double שוא by End of Word – Teaching 

 
 

Theory: 

A שוא at the end of a word is ALWAYS a שוא נח, and is connected to the אות 

and נקודה preceding it. If there is a double שוא, then they are both pronounced as a 

 This is demonstrated with .נקודה and אות and connected to the preceding ,שוא נע

isolating both of the שואים, and having them change to RED. We also demonstrate 

that it is connected to the אות and נקודה preceding it by separating them and 

changing them into RED, indicating that they are pronounced as one connected 

syllable. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 54) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 55) is for practicing this concept. 

The word   נ ּת  appears in the center of the screen. On the first click, a אֲֹ

PURPLE BOX surrounds the   נ ּת. This is to focus the students on the אותיות at the 

end of the word. On the next click, this symbol* appears surrounding the שוא in the 

 This is .ּת of the שוא On the next click, a second symbol* appears surrounding the .נ

to focus the students on the שואים at the end of the word. On the next click, the 

symbols make several revolutions. On the next click, the word disappears, and the 

word reappears on the second line. The ּת has no נקודה under it. On the next click, a 

RED שוא appears under the ּת, to indicate that it is a שוא נח. The students should be 

taught that this שוא is a שוא נח, since it is at the end of the word. On the next click, 

the word disappears, and appears again on the next line. Both the 'נ and the ּת have 

no נקודה under them. On the next click, 2 RED שוא appear under these אותיות 

flashing. The students should be taught that both of these שואים are שוא נח, since 

they are at the end of the word. The student should read the word properly. 

*  
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In slide 2, the word נ  The student .נ' under the שוא appears with a RED אֲֹ

should sound out the syllable. On the next click, the אות ּת appears with a RED שוא 

under it. The student should read both syllables. On the next click, the word slides 

together. The student should read the word together. On the next click, the first 2 

 slide to the right. On the next line, the word appears in BLACK as it would אותיות

in a ספר. The student should read the entire word properly. 

After the slide finishes, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the file, press 

the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will return you 

to the menu. 
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File # 55 –Double שוא by End of Word – Practice 

 
 

Theory: 

A שוא at the end of a word is ALWAYS a שוא נח, and is connected to the אות 

and נקודה preceding it. If there is a double שוא, then they are both pronounced as a 

 This is demonstrated with .נקודה and אות and connected to the preceding ,שוא נע

isolating both of the שואים, and having them change to RED. We also demonstrate 

that it is connected to the אות and נקודה preceding it by separating them and 

changing them into RED, indicating that they are pronounced as one connected 

syllable. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 54) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 55) is for practicing this concept. 

In slide 1 through 7, 14 one syllable words with a double שוא ending are 

demonstrated. The word appears on the first line. The last 2 אותיות have no נקודות 

under them. On the next click, 2 RED שואים appear flashing under the last 2 אותיות, 

to indicate that it the שואים are נח. The student should read the word. On the next 

click, the word disappears, and on the second line, only the first 2 אותיות reappear 

on the right, with a RED שוא under it. On the next click, the last letter appears to 

left, with a RED שוא under it. The student should read both syllables. On the next 

click, the word slides together. The student should read the word together. On the 

next click, the first 2 אותיות slide to the right. On the next line, the word appears in 

BLACK as it would in a ספר. The student should read the entire word properly. 

Slides 8 through 16 demonstrate 2 syllable words that end in a double שוא. 

The same method as above is used for the last syllable. On the following click, the 

first syllable appears on the right, adjacent to the last syllable. The student should 

read the entire word properly. Slides through 20 demonstrate 3 syllable words 

ending in a double שוא. The last 2 syllables are demonstrated as the second line of 

slides 8 through 16. The additional syllable appears on the next click at the 
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beginning of the word, adjacent to the last 2 syllables. The student should read the 

entire word properly. On the next line, the word appears broken up into 3 syllables. 

The student should read each syllable. On the next click, the word slides together. 

The student should read the entire word together. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 19 slides are used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the file, 

press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 56 – שוא נח in the Middle of Word – Teaching 

 

Theory: 

A שוא that does not have a reason to be a שוא נע, as explained in the rules of 

other files, is a שוא נח. It is connected to the preceding אות and נקודה. We indicate 

this by changing to שוא to RED, and by coloring the connected אותיות and נקודות 

RED. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 56) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 57) is for practicing this concept. 

The word appears in the center of the screen. On the first click, a PURPLE 

BOX surrounds the אות with the שוא, to focus the students on this אות and שוא. On 

the next click, this symbol* appears around the שוא. On the next click, it makes 

several revolutions. This is to once again focus them on this אות and שוא. On the 

next click, the שוא changes to RED. The student should read the word. On the next 

line, the word appears again in BLACK. On the next click, it splits in two, with the 

first syllable (ending in the שוא) sliding to the right, and the second syllable sliding 

to the left. The student should read each syllable. On the next line, the word 

appears again in BLACK. On the next click, it splits again. This time, when the 

syllable on the right stops moving, the אותיות and נקודות change to RED. The 

student should read the 2 syllables. On the next click, the אותיות and נקודה change to 

black, but the שוא remains RED. They slide back to form one word. The student 

should read the entire word together. On the next line, the word appears in 

BLACK, as it would appear in a ספר. The student should read the entire word 

together. 

After the slide finishes, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the file, press 

the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will return you 

to the menu. 

* 
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File # 57 – שוא נח in the Middle of Word – Practice 

 

Theory: 

A שוא that does not have a reason to be a שוא נע, as explained in the rules of 

other files, is a שוא נח. It is connected to the preceding אות and נקודה. We indicate 

this by changing to שוא to RED, and by coloring the connected אותיות and נקודות 

RED. 

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 56) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 57) is for practicing this concept. 

The word appears in the center of the screen in BLACK. On the next click, it 

splits, with the first syllable (ending with the שוא) sliding to the right, and the 

second syllable (or multiple syllables) sliding to the left. When the syllable on the 

right stops moving, the אותיות and נקודות change to RED. The student should read 

the 2 syllables. On the next click, the אותיות and נקודה change to black, but the שוא 

remains RED.  They slide back to form one word. The student should read the 

entire word together. On the next line, the word appears in BLACK, as it would 

appear in a ספר. The student should read the entire word together. The same 

method is used for another word on the slide. [Slides 16, 21 and 22 have multiple 

syllables after the שוא.] 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After 21 slides are used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the file, press 

the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will return you 

to the menu. 
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File # 58 – Double שוא in the Middle of Word – Teaching 

 
Theory: 

When 2 שואים appear next to each other in the middle of a word, the first שוא 

is a שוא נח, and the second שוא is a שוא נע. It is as if 2 words were combined. The 

first שוא is like the end of the first word, and the rule (see File 52 and 53) is that the 

 is like the beginning of a new שוא The second .שוא נח at the end of a word is a שוא

word, and the rule (see File 41 and 42) is that a שוא at the beginning of a word is a 

 by changing it to RED, and by שוא נח is a שוא We indicate that the first .שוא נע

coloring the connected אותיות and נקודות RED. We indicate that the second שוא is a 

 .by changing it to GREEN שוא נע

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 58) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 59) is for practicing this concept. 

The word appears in the center of the screen. On the first click, a PURPLE 

BOX surrounds the אותיות with the שואים, to focus the students on these אותיות and 

 On the next .שואים On the next 2 clicks, this symbol* appears around the .שואים

click, they make several revolutions. This is to once again focus them on this אותיות 

and שואים. On the next click, the word splits in two, with the first syllable (ending 

with the first שוא) sliding to the right, and the second syllable (beginning with the 

second שוא) sliding to the left. This is to indicate that the word is a compound of 2 

words. The student should read each syllable. On the next line, the word appears 

again with the נקודות in BLACK, but the first שוא is RED, and the second שוא is 

GREEN. This is to indicate that the first שוא is a שוא נח, and the second שוא is a  שוא

 On the next click, it splits again. This time, when the syllable on the right stops .נע

moving, the אותיות and נקודות change to RED. The student should read the 2 

syllables. On the next click, the אותיות and נקודה change to black, but the שואים 

remain colored as before. They slide back to form one word. The student should 

read the entire word together. On the next line, the word appears in BLACK, as it 

would appear in a ספר. The student should read the entire word together. 

After the slide finishes, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the file, press 

the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will return you 

to the menu. 

* 
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File # 59 – Double שוא in the Middle of Word – Practice 

 

Theory: 

When 2 שואים appear next to each other in the middle of a word, the first שוא 

is a שוא נח, and the second שוא is a שוא נע. It is as if 2 words were combined. The 

first שוא is like the end of the first word, and the rule (see File 52 and 53) is that the 

 is like the beginning of a new שוא The second .שוא נח at the end of a word is a שוא

word, and the rule (see File 41 and 42) is that a שוא at the beginning of a word is a 

נעשוא  . We indicate that the first שוא is a שוא נח by changing it to RED, and by 

coloring the connected אותיות and נקודות RED. We indicate that the second שוא is a 

 .by changing it to GREEN שוא נע

Instructions:  

This rule is divided into 2 separate files; the first one (File 58) is for teaching 

this concept, and the second one (File 59) is for practicing this concept. 

Slides 1 through 10 demonstrate 3 syllable words with a double שוא in the 

middle, which end with the syllable ָך. The word appears in the center of the 

screen. On the first click, it splits in two, with the first syllable (ending with the 

first שוא) sliding to the right, and the second syllable (beginning with the second 

 .sliding to the left. This is to indicate that the word is a compound of 2 words (שוא

The student should read each syllable. On the next line, the word appears again 

with the נקודות in BLACK, but the first שוא is RED, and the second שוא is GREEN. 

This is to indicate that the first שוא is a שוא נח, and the second שוא is a שוא נע. On 

the next click, it splits again. This time, when the syllable on the right stops 

moving, the אותיות and נקודות change to RED. The student should read the 2 

syllables. On the next click, the אותיות and נקודה change to black, but the שואים 

remain colored as before. They slide back to form one word. The student should 

read the entire word together. On the next line, the word appears in BLACK, as it 

would appear in a ספר. The student should read the entire word together. 

Slides 11 through 17 uses the same method with 3 syllable words that end 

with a מלאּפום-ׁשורוק . The words on slide 18 and 19 end with a צירי and a silent 'י. 
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The words on slides 20 and 21 end with כ ם.  Slide 22 has a word that ends with ֹות, 

and slide 23 has a word ending with ּכ ם. Slides 24 through 26 are 4 syllable words 

ending with ּו, and have a 'ו as the first syllable, which appears to the right of the 

word after the last 3 syllables are demonstrated as above. 

Since the slides get harder as they go on, they can be used as differentiated 

instruction, by having the weaker students do the beginning slides, and the stronger 

students do the later slides. 

After all 26 slides are used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the file, 

press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 60 –שוא After ה' הידיעה 

Theory: 

When the 'אות ה appears at the beginning of a word, it sometimes mean to 

convey that the subject of this prefix is a well-known and important one. This is 

known as a ה' הידיעה. When the subject is a noun, the next letter usually has a דגׁש, 

and the שוא under it would be a שוא נע because of the דגׁש rule. However, 

sometimes the subject of the ה' הידיעה is not a simple noun, but what is called a 

 or an adjectival noun. This is where it describes something as having a ,צורת בינוני

certain characteristic. For example, the word ְך בֹר  מ   means “the one who is ה 

blessed”. There is a מחלוקת amongst the ראׁשונים if the שוא under the letter following 

such a ה' הידיעה is a שוא נע or not (since it follows a ּפתח, which is a ּתנועה קטנה). 

Many סידורים mark it as a שוא נע. In this file, we teach it as a שוא נע for those who 

wish to teach it. 

The ה' הידיעה is demonstrated as such by enlarging in size (to indicate the 

importance of the subject). The שוא is shown as a שוא נע by turning GREEN. We 

use this symbol* to indicate that there is NO דגׁש in the אות following the ה' הידיעה. 

We indicate that there is a דגׁש by having it change to a flashing GREEN דגׁש. 

Instructions:  

In slide 1 through 3, the word with the ה' הידיעה appears in the center of the 

screen. On the first click, a PURPLE BOX surrounds the אות with the שוא, to focus 

the students on these אות and שוא. On the first click, this symbol* appears in the 

center of the אות following the ה' הידיעה, to indicate that there is no דגׁש in the אות. 

On the next click, this symbol** surrounds the שוא. On the next click, it makes 

several revolutions. This is to once again focus them on this אות and שוא. On the 

next click, the 'ה grows larger, to indicate that it is a ה' הידיעה. The students should 

be told the translation of the word, and explained why it is a ה' הידיעה. On the next 

click, the שוא changes to GREEN and flashes, to indicate that it is a שוא נע. The 

student should read all the syllables. On the next click, the word appears on the 

second line in BLACK. On the next click, the word splits, with the 'ה sliding to the 

right, and the rest of the word sliding towards he left. When the left part finishes 

******** 
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moving, the שוא becomes GREEN. The student should be explained the function of 

the 'ה, and read both parts of the word. On the next click, the word appears in 

BLACK on the next line, the way it will appear in a ספר. The student should read 

the entire word. 

Slides 4 through 6 demonstrate a שוא following a ה' הידיעה, where the אות 

with the ואש  HAS a דגׁש. This is where the noun that follows the ה' הידיעה is a 

simple noun. The word with the ה' הידיעה appears in the center of the screen. On the 

first click, a PURPLE BOX surrounds the אות with the שוא, to focus the students on 

these אות and שוא. On the first click, a GREEN דגׁש flashes in the center of the אות 

that follows the ה' הידיעה, to indicate that is HAS a דגׁש. It changes into a BLACK 

 .שוא when it finishes flashing. On the next click, this symbol** surrounds the דגׁש

On the next click, it makes several revolutions. This is to once again focus them on 

this אות and שוא. On the next click, the 'ה grows larger, to indicate that it is a 

 The students should be told the translation of the word, and explained .ה' הידיעה

why it is a ה' הידיעה. On the next click, the שוא changes to GREEN and flashes, to 

indicate that it is a שוא נע. The student should read all the syllables. On the next 

click, the word appears on the second line in BLACK. On the next click, the word 

splits, with the 'ה sliding to the right, and the rest of the word sliding towards he 

left. When the left part finishes moving, the שוא becomes GREEN. The student 

should be explained the function of the 'ה, and read both parts of the word. On the 

next click, the word appears in BLACK on the next line, the way it will appear in a 

 .The student should read the entire word .ספר

After the slide finishes, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the file, press 

the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will return you 

to the menu. 
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File # 61 – ׁשוא נע and ׁשוא נח in the Beginning of ׁשחרית 

 

Theory: 

After the students have been taught the rules of ׁשוא נע and ׁשוא נח, it is 

important that they receive hands on practice and application in the words of ּתפילה 

and ּתורה. In this file, the students are presented with a word from the beginning of 

 .ׁשוא נח or ׁשוא נע and they must decide if it is a ,ׁשוא that contain one or more ׁשחרית

After stating their answer, they can tap on the ׁשוא. If it is a ׁשוא נע, the אות and the 

 .will turn RED שוא and the אות the ,שוא נח will turn GREEN; if it is a ׁשוא

Instructions:  

 

Page 1 gives you the choice of ה ימ  ׁש  נ יָך or ר  פ   ל 

(list of words, or the first word.) 

After choosing one and tapping on it, the screen will display the desired 

page. The רׁשימה page has all the words 

that contain a ׁשוא of the beginning of 

אניה ודמ from ,ׁשחרית  until the end of 

 Words that appear more) .ברכת הּתורה

than once are only listed the first time 

they appear. The word ה ּת   ,is skipped ו א 

since it is the same as ם ּת  מֹות ;ו א  נ ׁש   is the ה 

same as ה מ  נ ׁש  ה  י and ;ׁש  א  ֱאצ   is the same ו צ 

as נּו א  ֱאצ   From that page, the (ו צ 

Rebbe/Morah can choose a word, and by 

tapping on the GREEN or RED button 

next to the word, the word will appear 

on the screen. If there are several ׁשואים 

in a word, then by tapping on the first 

button, the first page of that word will 

appear on the screen. If the Rebbe/Morah desires to display just one particular ׁשוא, 

then the button corresponding to the position of the desired ׁשוא should be tapped.  
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[Please note that the GREEN buttons have an אות in the middle, which 

informs the Rebbe/Morah of which rule that makes this a ׁשוא נע. The 

 ;The first letter of a word (א :מדקדקים used by the רמז correspond to the אותיות

 that has אות an (ד ;ּתנועה גדולה after a (ג ;when there are 2 in a row ׁשוא the second (ב

a אותיות – הדומות (ה ;דגׁש that are the same.] 

By choosing the page marked לפניך, the word לפניך, which is the first word 

on the list, will appear on the 

screen. The student should read the 

word properly, and state if the ׁשוא 

is a ׁשוא נע or ׁשוא נח. After stating 

his/her opinion, the ׁשוא should be 

tapped. The אות and ׁשוא will turn 

either GREEN or 

RED, 

depending on 

what the ׁשוא is. 

To navigate to another word, the page and arrows in the bottom right and left 

corners of the page should be used. The one on the right will bring you to the 

previous word, and the one on the left will bring you to the next word. The 

BLUE button in the center marked רׁשימה will bring you back to the list, 

where any word can be chosen.  

There are several words on the list where a ואׁש  appears 

multiple times. By such words, there is a button maked ALL in the 

middle of the page. By tapping on this button, all the ׁשואים will change 

to their appropriate colors. By tapping on any colored ׁשוא, the screen will return to 

the original word. By the word ָך ר  מ   there is a GREEN ,ׁשואים נע where ther are 2 ,ו י ׁש 

button, which will change the color of all ׁשואים נע to GREEN. 

Press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, 

which will return you to the menu. 
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 אימֹוצ   

File # 62 – Pronunciation of the 'ׁשם ה with a Prefix – 

 
 

Theory: 

When the name of 'ה [either the  אדנותׁשם , הויה ׁשם   or אלקים] appears with a 

prefix, the rule is as follows: if the prefix is one of the אותיות of 'מ, or 'ׁש or 'ה, then 

the prefix IS pronounced separately from the 'ׁשם ה, and the first syllable of the 

 then the ,ב' or ל' or ,ּכ' or ,ו' of אותיות IS enunciated. If the prefix is one of the ׁשם ה'

prefix is connected to the first אות of the 'ׁשם ה, and the first syllable of the 'ׁשם ה is 

NOT enunciated. The רמז given by the ראׁשונים is מׁש"ה מוציא וּכל"ב מכניס – The 

 .ׁשם go into the וּכל"ב of אותיות and the ,ׁשם go out of מׁש"ה of אותיות

To demonstrate this, we use the symbol to indicate 

that it is pronounced alone, and the  

symbol to indicate that it is pronounced together with the ׁשם. 

 

Instructions:  

In the first slide, the rule is introduced. Click only once; the RED word מׁשה 

will float in from the top right corner, followed by the RED arrow from the top left 

corner. Then the GREEN word וּכלב will float in from the bottom right corner, 

followed by the GREEN arrow from the bottom left corner. 

Slide 2 and 3 demonstrate the ׁשם אדנות with the prefixes of מׁש"ה. Slide 4 and 

5 demonstrate the שם הויה with the prefixes of מש"ה. Slides 6 and 7 demonstrate the 

 .מׁש"ה with the prefixes of ׁשם אלקים

The  אדנותׁשם  appears in the middle of the screen, with the 'אות מ on the right 

side of the ׁשם and adjacent to it. On the first click, the 'מ turns RED, and a RED 

נ יס  כ   מ 
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arrow appears on top of the 'מ. On the next click, the 'מ slides to the right. The 

student should read the prefix, and the  אדנותׁשם . It should be stressed that the prefix 

of 'מ is separated from the ׁשם when pronounced. On the next click, the RED arrow 

disappears, and the RED 'מ slides back to the  אדנותׁשם . The א'  of the  אדנותׁשם  turns 

GREEN, to show that the first syllable is supposed to be pronounced. The student 

should pronounce the ׁשם with the prefix properly. On the next click, the  אדנותׁשם  

with the prefix of 'מ appears on the next line, the way it would appear in a ספר. The 

student should pronounce the ׁשם with the prefix properly. The same method is 

used for the other prefixes and the other ת הקדוׁשיםשמו . 

Slides 8 and 9 demonstrate the ׁשם אדנות with the prefixes of וּכל"ב. Slides 10 

and 11 demonstrate the  הויהׁשם  with the prefixes of וּכל"ב. Slides 12 and 13 

demonstrate the לקיםׁשם א  with the prefixes of וּכל"ב. 

The ׁשם אדנות appears in the center of the screen, and the prefix 'ו appears to 

the right of the screen. On the first click, the 'א slides to the right to meet up with 

the 'ו. When the 'א stops sliding, it transforms to an outlined 'א without a נקודה, and 

a GREEN arrow appears above it. This symbol* appears beneath it, to show that it 

has no sound. It should be stressed that the 'א will not be pronounced. The student 

should read the prefix and ׁשם properly. On the next click, the prefix and the 

outlined 'א slide to the left to form one word, and the arrow disappears. The student 

should read the entire word (prefix and 'ׁשם ה) properly. The same method is used 

for the other prefixes and the other שמות הקדוׁשים. 

After all 13 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 
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File # 63 – תיֹות  אֹו  and   תדֹוקּונ  According to the ה סֹור  ים of the מ  ד  פ ר   ס 

 

Instructions:  

This file works exactly the same as File # 1. However, since the מסורה of the 

 we have ,קמץ קטן and a קמץ גדול is to differentiate between the sound of a ספרדים

added a page with the appropriate links for each אות with the נקודה קמץ גדול and 

 for the קמץ and a regular ,קמץ גדול for the קמץ We have used an elongated .קמץ קטן

 for קמץ use the elongated ספרים We are aware that some recently printed) .קמץ קטן

the קמץ קטן. However, for the sake of simplicity, we have used long for גדול, and 

short for קטן.] The קמץ גדול is listed first, followed by the קמץ קטן. In order to 

facilitate a simple toggle between the two, on the page of the קמץ קטן, we have 

added a hand pointed to the right, to allow a quick return to the קמץ גדול. This way, 

the Rebbe/Morah may switch between the two in an efficient manner. The same 

method is available to toggle between the חיריק מלא and חיריק חסר.] 

 

Press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which 

will return you to the menu. 
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File # 64 – ח ת  ג נּוב ה ּפ   According to the ה סֹור  ים of the מ  ד  ר  פ   ס 

 

Theory: 

When the אותיות of 'ח' ,ה or ע'  are found at the end of a word, and they have a 

 or a ,פתח גנובה under them, they are read in a special way. This is called a פתח

“stolen פתח”. The מסורה of the ספרדים [mentioned in the מנחת ׁשי in )'בראׁשית )א', ד] 

is: If the ּפתח follows a חולם or a מלאפום-ׁשורוק , it is pronounced as if it is preceded 

by a “W”, i.e.   ּכֹח is pronounced “KoWach”, and   לּוח is pronounced LooWach. [The 

 א   and the syllable אּו explain that it is as if you are saying the syllable מדקדקים

together. When you say “  אּוא” quickly, it sounds like a “W” sound.] If it is 

preceded by a צירי or חיריק, it is pronounced as if it is preceded by a 'י or “Y”, i.e. 

יח   יח   is pronounced PeeYach, and ּפ   .is pronounced RaiYach ר 

Instructions: 

The first 5 slides demonstrate how to pronounce the פתח גנובה after a חולם. 

Slides 1 are words that end with an 'אות ח; slides 3 and 4 are words that end with a 

 Slides 6 and 7 demonstrate how to .אות ע' and slide 5 are words that end with an ;ּה

pronounce the פתח גנובה after a מלאפום-ׁשורוק . Slide 6 contains words that end with 

 .(ע' and slide 7 contains words that end with the ,אות ח'

The syllable   ח appears on the left side of the screen. The students should be 

asked what sound it makes, and be reminded that it is not read as “Chah”. At this 

point, they cannot know if it should be read “Wach” or “Yach”. On the next click, 

the syllable  ֹ  appears on the right side of the screen. On the next click, this ּכ

symbol* appears surrounding the נקודה of the first אות.On the next click, the 

symbol makes several revolutions, to draw attention to the נקודה. The student 

should read the syllable, and determine that the   ח is read “Wach”. On the 

next click, the   ח transforms into אּוַאח, and this symbol** slides in and flashes over 

the אּו. (The first symbol* disappears.) The student should read the last syllable as “Wach”. 

 

*        **  W 
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On the next click, the אּוַאח transforms back to   ח, and the student should read both 

syllables. On the next click, the word slides together, and the student should read 

the entire word together. On the next line, the word appears again without the hints 

and without the symbol, as it would appear in a ספר. The same method repeats for 

all the words on slides 1through 7. (If there is a third syllable, it appears adjacent to 

the last 2 syllables on the click after the word combines.) 

Slides 8 through 12 demonstrate how to pronounce the ח גנובהפת  after a 

 slide 11 are words that ;אות ח' Slides 8 through 10 are words that end with an .חיריק

end with a ּה; and slide 12 are words that end with an 'אות ע. Slides 13 and 18 

demonstrate how to pronounce the פתח גנובה after a צירי. Slides 13 through 15 

contains words that end with 'אות ח; slide 16 contains words that end with an 'ע; and 

slide 17 contains a words that end with a ּה. 

The syllable   ח appears on the left side of the screen. The students should be 

asked what sound it makes, and be reminded that it is not read as “Chah”. At this 

point, they cannot know if it should be read “Wach” or “Yach”. On the next click, 

the syllable י  appears on the right side of the screen. On the next click, this ּפ 

symbol*** appears surrounding the נקודה of the first אות. On the next click, the 

symbol makes several revolutions, to draw attention to the נקודה. The student 

should read the syllable, and determine that the   ח is read “Yach”. On the next click, 

the   ח transforms into י ח, and the 'י is colored BLUE. The student should read the 

last syllable as “Yach”. On the next click, the י ח transforms back to   ח, and the 

student should read both syllables. On the next click, the word slides together, and 

the student should read the entire word together. On the next line, the word appears 

again without the hints and without the symbol, as it would appear in a ספר. The 

same method repeats for all the words on slides 1through 7. (If there is a third 

syllable, it appears adjacent to the last 2 syllables on the click after the word 

combines.) 

After all 17 slides have been used, the file loops back to slide #1. To exit the 

file, press the Esc button located in the top left corner of the keyboard, which will 

return you to the menu. 

 עׁש"ק ח"י סיון, ּתׁשע"ב בעזרת הׁשי"ת תם ונשלם

 ב.ז.ק.

***  


